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SECRETARYSHIP MRS. BRADLEY TAKES SEAT ON j'ANNPIERSARY OF REV. F. M. HAWLEY'S SUIT AGAINST W. W.
OF SCHOOL BOARD STAND AND TELLS OF VICTIM PASTORATE BEING MEADOWS FOR HORSEWHIPPING GIVEN HIM
COVETED BY TWO AND ABOUT THEIR RELATIONS BROUGHT TO CLOSE AT FULTON ON TRIAL IN FEDERAL COURT
Secretary Byrd Anxious to lb
. Reelected and Trustee Kelly
Is an Avowed Candidate for
the Place—May Move Office
Down Town Next Year.
WOULD HAVE ITS ADVANTAGE
A movement is on foot to have the
office of the superintendent of the
city schools down town, and some
members of the school board, espec-
ially those who find it difficult to go
to the High school building to attend
meetings, are favoring it. Except
for the fact that there will be an ad-
ditional expense attached to the
renting of an office, there, are many
good reasons for' Such a change,
which woukl be satisfactory to Su-
perintendent Carnagey.
It is not likely that the change
will be made, if at all, until the new
board goes in, and the short term
members probably will qualify and
take their seats, so they may vote on
the propositent of moving the office
down town, if they desire the change.
While the choice of a president of
the bbard is in abevance, there are
two active candidates for secretary.
W. T. Byrd, the present secretary, is
seeking re-election, and .TrnsteeeC,
G. Kelley nis the place. The lat-
ter has an office down town, so that
as secretary he could be eaund at all
times, an advantage not now en-
joyed by the members and people
having business with the board.
WELLS-FAROO Erinuess
ACTS AS FRUIT BROKER.
Chicago, Nev 19.—Testifying be-
fore Special Examiner Brown, of the
interstate commerce cornrnesion, A.
F. Wells, of Oklahoma City, agent
for the Wells-Fargo E`xprees com-
pany, admitted the express company
sometimes acted as fruit brokers.
Fruit brokers and growers have cote
plained that this worked hardshopa.
FISCAL COURT CONVENES
IN SESSION WEDNESDAY,
Fiscal court will be called on its
regular meeting tomorrow morning
to conelder a new location for the
county cemetery. The present coun-
ty cemetery in the southern end of
the city is both too low and too close
to town. Several tracts are avail-
able and definite action may be taken
by the court. The bids for the new
wall around the county jail will be
opened and decision will be reached
about awarding the contract. The
new Rabb bridge in the southwestern
part of the county will be received.
DR. DOLLING IS GOING;
SULLIVAN lei  c
SOBS AND SPEAKS IN TONE SCARCELY AUDIBLE AS SHE Reception to Father
RELATES STORY OF THEIR UNHOLY LOVE AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES--MANY WOMEN WEEP AT HER RECITAL
Washington, Nov. 19. —Mrs. Brad-
ley, charged with the murder of Sens
ator Brown. of Utah, rook the etaud
shortly after le o'clock this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Bradley spoke in a low voice
and labored under excitement, She
told of being born at Kansas City,
• Mo., 35 years ago and educated at
Denver. She began working at 15
years and received an injury to her
Ihead when a child. She was very
,sensitive to the touch now. She
I moved to Salt Lake in 1890 andIlearried Clarence Bradley In 18e3.
'Ywo children were born. She took
an interest in women's clubs and
politini and her married life was tin
happy. Her husband andinishe ceased
to live together in 18118. She was
divorced in 1505. She met Senator
Brown in 1S92 and became well ac-
quainted with him in 1898.
With tears she raid the friendship
grew Into intimate relations, which DEvELopmENT
ripened into affection. She broke vr
down when asked to describe tie
nature of their acquaintance. She
said I can't. Many wouen In the
court room wept at the picture of
the sobbing woman, narrating thel
?flit Titti• ln a biorren-.1
scarcely audible voice. She could
not describe Brown's manner towards
her. After questioning she said it
was tender and affectionate. He
protested love. She loved him. It
was beyond' expression she said.
Most-Tit—E.& answers were *ebbed
the jury. .
It's Rev. W. T. Bolling rethened
team the Memphis coeference setedon
at Humboldt. Tenn., last night. He
will go to Parke Tenn.. bia new
charge, the last of ilea week ta
preach on Sunday end will move his
family the fine of next week. 'Dr.
Sullivan, who exchanges the First
Methodist (-tierce at Pare for Broad-
way Methodist church, Paducah, with
Dr. Boeing, will flll the Broad'w'ay pul
pit Standee and move his family here
the coining week. Dr. Bolling and
It. family have made a number of
friends in Padueah during their one
year stay who regret their deperture.
Dr. Sullivan does not come to Broad-
way a stranger. lie has preached'
here on several cereslons and einees
a ettotesful 'four year pastorate in
Paris.
WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSION
SOCIETY MEETING OVER.
Mrs. C. H. Chamblin, secretary of
the Paducah district Woman's For-
eign Missionary society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Ccherch South, has
returned from Cline:et, where she
held a meeting of the missionary so-
cieties of this didtrict last week. It
was an interesting and well attended
meeting. Mrs. Thomas B. King. of
Memphis, conference vice president,
was present and conducted the de-
votional meeting. . Miss Datsie Da-
vis, secretary of the young people's
societies, was present and lectured on
Tuesday evening at Marvin College.
A Young People's society and a Mis-
sion Study class was organized after
the lecture. The Mission Study class
es will do much to increase the
knowledge and interest in missions.
The district treasurer reported $.1S8.
25; raised for the work this year.
'Mrs. Clarence Beseett. delegate from
the Broadway Methodist church. Pa-
dueale was appoibledspreas reverters
-A...4041Sher1ll reeePti941...3(41.
the delegates during their stay- In
flirton, and 41 hospitality was ex-
tended. The second annual district
meeting will be held in Padrah,
October is; 1808.
She told Brown that their life
would lead to morrow, but he said
they would go through life together.
He said: "Darling, we are going
through life together. I want You
& have a son. Months later a son
wisrn named Arthur Brown. The
Senator held it at the christening.'
The relations continued after the
child wre born. He wished to get a
divorce from his wife, but the witness
refused to allow hint, saying Ate did
not watt to breek up the Brown
home She believed in his affeettione
In June, 1901, their relaeons became
known, end Brown wanted to break
up his home, but she we:testae let
bins. The toes of her child caused
her a mental apell. Brown first saw
the second son when the child was
two weeks old. seeing he was proud
STOOD 24 HOURS
WITHOUT FOOD OR
WATER IS CHARG
For 21 hours, according to the
statement of neighbors, a horsy stood
at Twelfth street and Salena avenue
all through the rain Sunday night,.
without food to eat or a drink. until
Jam Totter, agent for the Humane so-
ciety, took it down town and Pleeed
Ft in a 'livery stable. Mr. Toserawora
out a warrant for the owner of the
animals Rebert Hughes, a farmer re-
edit?* in the southern partesti She
county. and Mr. Hughes gave bond in
the pollee court for tes appearance.
Mr. Hughes said he fed the horse.
Somebody teleplroned Mr. Toner List
eventing and he went out sexaut 7
o'clock and found the horse standing,
hitched to a poet. Neighbors told
him et had stood there since Sunday
afternoon with no attention at all.
THE WEATHER.
RAIN
Increasing cloudiness end warmer
tonight with erohnble rain in west
Prellen• aVedneaday rain aud
ly warmer. Highest tenylaveat are
yestetdey, 49; lowest today, 87e,
of the child. She said Brown eon-
t•rollitel her WIMPO:Ute:y. She thought
Ire was a masterful, mate She wanted
to make Arthur Brown chief justice
of the 17n:tea Statee seprerne court.
Mrs. Wadley repeated tete prouely
with a anti e.
-She told of trips through the coun-
try with Brown, ef an attempt to
settle a property difference between
Brown and his wife. Winne-it said she
told Brawn to glee all his property tt,
hits wife. At different places Brown
introduced Mrs. Bradley as his wife.
In 1903 another child was born. Sht
told at meeting Mrs. Brown, who
tried to drag her Into a room. Later
Brown, Mete Brown- said Mrs. Brad-
ley talked of the divorce all night.
Riven- at one time gave her a re-
volver to 'Prot ect front Mrs
Brown.
STATE THEME OF
MANY SPEECH
Louisville: Nov. 19 (Spectate—
Delegates to the state development
arcs treeing is. sleety.
Speakers are: Sen. J. th'heeler
Campbell, Paducah; Gen. Simon Bol-
ivar, Buckner; M. F. Johnson, presi-
dent State Horticultural society;
Frank HAAS, Fairmont, W. Va.; W.
L. Hall, U. S. forestry reserve; Prof.
C. J. Norwood, Kentucky geological
survey: T. C Powell; L. B. Brown
president Kentucky Press; J. P.
Merry„ Iowa; Mrs. Desha Breckin-
ridge, Lexington; Sen. A. R. Burnam
C. C. Adams- president Kentucky Ed-
ucational society; Dr. P. P. Claxton,
president University of Tennessee.
William Tate Sails,
Paris, Nov. 19.—The dispatch re-
sieved at the American represents
cleyed at .,the American representa-
who is now at Vladivostok, announo
ing hie inability to visit Paris or
Berlin on his way home from the far
east. says:
"Important butanes, at home"
makes it impossible for hint to visit
either of those capitals. The secre-
tary will leave St. Petersburg De-
cember 5 direct for Hamburg and
will sail for New York from that port
December 7.
JUDGE JAMES CAMPBELL
APPOINTED TO TRY CASES.
Governor Beckham has appointed
image James Csanebeit special jutige
of eincult court to,try two cares in
which Judge Reed Is interested.
edge Campbell will sit in the terse
of A. A. Owsley against the Globe
Beek and Tease company, and In the
rase of Sherrill-Ruseell !ember com-
pany against P. E. Cheek.
$20,000 JUDGMENT
Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 19.—The
court of 'appeals sustains the judg-
ment of the Hopkins circuit 'court
awarding Spencer Melton 122,0e0
damages against the L. & N. Melton
was a carpenter, and his beak was
broken and he was paralyzed from
the waist down. while employed by
the railroad.
Frankfort. Ky., Ntv. 19. (Spe-
cial)se-Smithson, guardian, vs. Mu-
tual Life of New York, Mceracken,
appellant, -flied suplementary brief.
Royal Visitors Leering England.
London, Nov. 19.--The official visit.
or Emperor witmem and Empress
Augusta Victoria to King Edward
and Queen Alexandria. wee concluded
today and both left Windsor, the em-
press proceeding to Holland, where
site will visit Olean Wilhelminsa, and
the simperer to High Clete Castle,
where 'he will upend several weeks
rec operating.
YOUNG CASHIER SHOOTS
HIMSELF AND WILL DIE.
Des Moines, Nov. 19.—Ralph Flan
▪ caleteretal the Eerie National
etelleseeniville, at jelausele
.today with suicidal Intent. Ile will
die. The cause e ls unknown, lie
was cashier two years: He was only
21 years old. The bank Is believed
to be in good shape.
•
Jansen
Tonight Concludes Celebrat-
ion of Silver Jubilee—Will
Be'Made Recipient of Many
Beautiful and Coltly Gifts.
.11)1MF:se FROM ('1111.1)1tEN
Twenty-five years ago the Rev. If.
W. Jansen assumed the pastorate of
St. Francis de Sales churl], and the
principal event in the esebration of
his sever jubilee will take place to
day, the masses at 7 alai 7:311 o'clock
this morning concluding the Triduutu
service of Thanksgiving.
This afternoon in the Knights of
Columbus hall Father Janseu re-
(*.Ned the Sitters and :quills of St.
Mary's academy, and ,a,.11 members
of the congregation as could tint go
tonight.
Tonight the members of the con-
gregation and invited cues, person-
aliencis of Father Jansen, will at-
tend.
The Knights of Columbus hall
looks like a bit of sumnierland, im-
ported to do honer to the occasion.
Above and around the room south-
ern smilax is twined in lavish pro-
and feraille hi f114aith' Saws-esp rfeet- bower. At
the southern end of the room a triple
arch of white is festooned with gar-
lands and green, the words silver
jubilee being strung across the cen-
ter and 1882 and 19417 on either
side. a 
In the receiving line will appear:
The Rev, Father Jansen; John T.
Donovan and Mies Flora Glauber:
John .f. Dorian and Miss Bertha Hill:
Frank M. Fisher and Mrs. John At-
kins; A. it, Grouse and Miss Ella
Hill; R. Macelillen and Mrs. MacMil.
len; Edwin J. Paxton and Mrs. J. T
Donovan; Morton Hand and Miss
Sadie Paxton; P. Lally and Miss
Mary Geagan; Ed Farley and Was
Rena Bernnard: Fred Flannigan and
Miss Roselle Farley; J. L. Wolf"
and Miss Mary Haag; Ed Hannan
and Mrs. Lally; A. W. Grief and
Mrs. Hoffman; Richard Geagan and
Miss Maggie Lydon.
In theeentrance ball mill be sta-
tioned begs Carrie Warren. Mite
Maggie Donlgan. Mho) Gertrude
Fisher, Miss Frances Clark.
Ttie guest book will be In charge
of Miss Catherine Donovan,-3.41ss
Anne Lydon, Miss Mary Dorian.
This afternoon an address was
presented to Father Jansen by Miss
Gertrude Fisher in behalf of the pu-
pils of St. Mary's academy. The
school orchestra furnished the mu-
sic.
Tonight. beeides, Dears orchestra,
there will be several musical num-
bers iv the hest talent in the 'city.
IDEAL WEATHER FOR SPORT
La Conr Ky Nov. 15 Spt-
weather for field trials
never was vouchsafed Kentucky
sportsmen than when, a long eave
eade rode out from La Center this
morn lug, herded by Stokes Paen
grand marshal, with. a wagon load.el
with crates ef dogs bringing up the
rear. Twelve entries started out for
the trophies of the members' trifles of
the Kentucky Fie:d Trials associa-
tion.
The rains of Steelsy roads, the
ground and air right for a semi. and
if the dry weather had continued the
sport would have beers spoiled. The
field's hereabout are fun' of birds, not
having been shot over, and the sports
men are enjoying keen sport.-
Young Skaters Drown,
}1116,011, Wia,, Nov. 19.--Stein Nee-
eon, teed r. and Hats Benison. aged
Ft, we're et-celled I: or.' In us se. se
Orals Met night while skating.
REQUISITION ARRIVES
Requisition parte— arrived they
morning for Frank Mathews, the
Birmingham. Ala., fugitive from jus-
tice. L..,R. Dean, a deputy sheriff of
Birmingham. who has been awaiting
the requisition, left with Mathews
over the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis railway this afternoon at
2:20 o'clock. Detective T. J. Moore
caught Mathews In Cairo for the
Birmingham authorities, but Math-
ews refused to return without "rec-
ommendation-. papers as he called
them, and told Detective Moore that
lie Wks 'guilty of nothing more than
matte eintiamee language. toward a
woman in Birmingham. Mathews
i seems to be under the Impression
'that he is being carried back ter
!that charge w,hen in fact he will haveto face a charge for murder.
Tax Dodgers are More Numerous in
City Than in Country, Says Sheriff.
T;1X dodgers are I • a nt,inwrous
In the eity than in ti- ,ounty ac-
cording to the delinquent tax list
compiled by Sheriff John W. Ogilvie.
The city tax delinquent list turned
over to the county clerk today by
Sheriff . Ogilvie shows 500 delin-
quents in Paducah, while the county
list though uncompleted will not
show nearly so many in proportion
to population or absolutely, , Tax
dodging is much easier In the city,
Where property Is held in a greater
variety of forms than In the rural
distric;s. The farmer has no stooks
trillidr.;, or otter iltaselit I aj , r
in the quantity that city tax pa)ers
have, am' all hie propesty geuerally
is above board where the assessor
can rate it. Not only in the various
instruments of finance does the city
taxpayer hold property that is rare-
ly found in the country, but .his
greater wealth enables him to own
personal adornments, which, if there
I s the inclination may be kept from
the assessor's books. Ifi the city.
also. people do not know as much
about their neighbor's affairs as in
the sparsely as It It'd country, and it
would almost be possible to hide
one's self front the tax sathcres
Plaintiff Takes Stand This
Morning to Relate His Exper-
ience. When Defendant and
Friends Took Him Front
Train and Lashed Him.
Is Asking For 8100,000 Dam-
'ages For Injuries Inflicted
on Him in Effort to Make
Him confess Things He is
Accused of.
At in o'clock this mareliss the trial
of the gtotstioi) etineete suit of 0. -
Rey. In. M. Hawley, formerly p
of the Fultou Presbyterian eh
TWO MURDERERS 'SECOND VENIRE
BREAK JAIL WITH ATTACKED LIKE
SHOE STEEL SAW FIRST BY POWERS
Henderson, Nov. 19. (Special.)---. Georg. teen, Nov. 19. (Special.)
•o tinireris and two burglars, —In TE;. Powers case this morning,
sawed their way out of jail last evidence was introduced by the corn-
night with a steel shoe spring. monwealth to show that the charge
of Pourers regarding improper acts
Men -Would Arbitrate. of deputy sheriffs and sheriffs Int
Louisville, Nov. 19. (Spectate— summonsing the liareson venire
The strike situation is unchanged, are false. •
Owes are rerratue etenearl, aft itmere--14:44e-eiveiikag--ne--the- reitemern-
Feveral collisions were' (-awed this wealth to prepare some of its replies
morning by green motormen and to Power,' charge against the ether
fog and slippery rails. An arbitra_ His, Judge Morrie ordered another
lion proposal is to be subnsitted to venire of 20o sunanoued trout liar-
the company by the union this af-
tern000.
Getting Tobacco Money.
Henderson, Nov. 19. (Special.)—
Seventy thousand dollars in currency
being the first shipment of English
money to pay tobacco bought by the
Imperial company, was received here.
More is coming.
eson county,
Affidavit challenging second Har.
Hein county venire of 1.1,1 tnen was
•
filed In court and signed by' Powers
lie charges that the sheriffs went
lover the county summonsing only
the Democrats. Franklin filed his
affidavit in opposition
THANKSGIVING GAME
Thanksgiving day the Caney foot-
ball team will play a team from
Paris, Tenn. The game has been ar-
ranged to be played here and an-
other fine game is assured with pros-
pects for a great crowd, as the holi-
day, if It is pleasant, will find all the
people free to take in' the game. Ev-
eryone who saw the game last eatur
day is enthnsiastle, because it was
first-class in every particular. The
players from Paris knowing what
they will strike in the Culley team,
have strengthened themselves and
will practice daily to eie in form to
win.
SOME PEOPLE PAY
DEBTS WITH MONEY The Rev. Peter H. Flelda arrived
'this afternoon from Humboldt and is
THEY DON'T 
LIKEZdrif,ogringh'istonleessa.vse•heasrgsn:tsK4p,Toi;s:::.
ENGINEER KILLED
AND THREE OTHER
PEOPLE INJURED
Casey. III., Nov. 19.—Engineer Jo-
saph McCleilen eats killed when his
;la paseen.-ger No. 12.
head-on eeh passenger Na
19, at Vevey pork early eelty. One
paes'niger, a mail clerk and exert ss
messenger were injured. A eomb:na-
tion ear burned and the engines were
deme:ishcd. An extra freight an u.
eding pulled the trains from the
burning w reskage atei probably savedt,
lives.
Collections in a month that is char
acterized by a panic would not or-
dinarily be expected to 'be good, yet
many Padueah merchants are rel
porting better collections than usual.
Creditors with an understanding of
the fendamental soundness of busi-
ness conditions are profiting by this
condition, which is due to the readi-
ness with which some people will pay
their debts with checks, though un-
willing to accept chei.ks In payment
of wages or debts to them.
It is a known fact that when two
met:flume of circulation circulate
side by side, there 18 a tendency for
some people to attach a greater
value to one of them, These per-
sons are glad to pay their debts with
the medium they do not value as the
best, while they like to be paid 6ff
in the medium they value most.
Hence, though cashiers' cheeks have
the full resources of the issuing hank
Icing behind them guaranying their
redemption, some pet-Pons seem, to
attach greater value to the regular
currency, and finding the merchants
value the checks equally with the
currency, they pay their debts with
the medium they value the least,
Paducah merchants will cheerful-
ly take all the cashiers'. checks Offer-
ed in payment for debts, because
they,know that before these cheeks
would loge in artual value, the whole
Industrial fabric of. tbe eity *Would
have to go to pieces.
:THE REV. PETER FIELDS
ARIZ% NeING To LEti,E.
Tenn. MacKenzie in a fire COEoce
town. the seat of MeTeelre Resift-We
and Mr. Fieide has a fine outlook for
work there. He labored faith-
felly here and has been greatly as-
sisted by Mrs. Fields, who tea women
of talent. De Fields dote not iiniow
just when his successor at Third
street, the Bev. II. B. Terry, will ar-
rive.
CITY JAILER CONTEST
Proafteets of a contest over the
office of city jailer grow- tilore omi-
nous as time goes on. City Jailer
Tom Reit ts, whose'ternt expires Jain-
eery 1, ettays he has c.cernsulted a taw,
eer and et ndrIsed that te, has The
right to remain in office until his Pur-
ees:moor "is elected and qualifies."
contends that since Sam Beadles did
not qualify after 'being elected, there
is no repertory and no one can be ap-
pointed, but the incumbent must hold
until the next 'regular election.
Mayor-elect James P. Smith said:
"I have not. esken count-c' In regard
to the matter yet, ape cannot say
what I shall do. Of course, if I ant
setlefled on good legal authority that
It is my duty to make an appointment
to the plate. I shell do so. That is as
fee as I ten go now". ,
Grain Market.
St. haws: Nev. 19.—Wheat, 96;
torn, 52; oats, 49.
1
agaitiet W. W. Meadows,
Thomas, H. T. Smith, James '1%
and -George Gouriey was remittal
federai csurt. Immediately upon th.
.innountemeet of Judge Evans '
the (owe was ready- to thee us
elenee fell over the court
.thoe leg the deep interest which
larze crowd present had in the Cate
After the defense had exhaust.-"
chaFsinges and the plaintiff had
'en-get a V4 a
finally accepted, atel after etateria
by Judge Joe Robbins.. of Ma: •
for the plaintiff and lion. Chart,
Wheeer, of Paducah, for the def.
the heaeng of evidence began.
In lee Ftatem...nt for the pine
Judge Bohlen* said the proof a
allow that a conspirerw ex'-
tween the deferelants. wits, h.,
the Rev. Mr:Hawley -from the
station by force and taking him
elides spot ernefly lieat him,
whips until he was unconectons. Lis
stated that Meadow-se woukt
that he test Hawley; because h.
aonrated the affectt.
but that the proof
real reasons for it we, es. eissseaa
wanted to menufatetrre evidence to
he used in a divorce suit institued
ay Mrs. Meadows against her hus-
band,
Mr. Wheeler, for the defense, mei
when Hawley went to the Mead yes
hotel to room. he met Meadows' wife.w ho
%bat his 1aunt attentionriii.atnod11a 
eosin became nraiked. They
vtayesd in Haw le) 's rsom and n
many differ( lit places in the e
unseem:) hotess and had Nen k
to remain in ties church.
Hawley was pastor. alone
almost all night. They had '
at hate hours near deserted
The attentions of the nits
Meadow's' wife wrecked Meadows'
home.
, Dr. Hawley Teatinee. ,
After the statement of the couneel
leo! been nettle th.• flee. Mr. Hawley,
elm is a good look:Og MUM, apparent-
;y about 35 years oil, took the atand
are] gave his testimony :n it clear
nianner. Ile elated that rem the night
of hots 10. 19oT, he left the train
at Fulten, anti was atcret411 ii> le',
nee], _lar took to be H. 1', Smith,
George Goarey ;eel anathe r man. Fie
was hurceal off to a Vaeillit lot, Hear a
lumber yard, where he w•as searchtei
alit hendeuffs, were pease 0;1 his
wrists.
II. T. Smith f1r-7.-1- 11(Jan ty hoe
ansiIon hatsled the whip :a
Meads., tissoe see /see se was tie,
its
and sirolig.
Aft,-r
to Pt) p'-ailltiff an.1
aecustatione as to he tontluct with
Mee. alcotiewe ha w:ey denied ern:
pbiliteertle any tierfieeliiiittlg corarritirt 
_
with her, and ststed that he had' come
back to Fulton In strisighten out the
rumor; that had been ceteluted con-
nesting tem- wiTh 'the l'Atrd:
Meadows then beat elini again and
he said be eves beaten four times.
Freely some one struck him in the
beck etsthe head..and le fee unme-
t:reels, and did not know what was
dime after t het .
If.' staled that there wee
more meshes' on. his person
the whip hems, and that there Hen,
evidences that he had teen kleked
the Nide and on the knee after L
hied fallen unronsciotei.
After the beat leg he was forced
into a, carriage and driven to Harris
station, where he took the train for
Memphis. On crow- —velem he
denied admIttling to Men
haebeen geilte of intimacy s
Meatiews, and * that he had art
her to oetain a divorce ard
promising to leave with her for es
-tenet/tees .ru—irtfirlriarlorsoon-
art044 after they were Marteled.
The Rev. Mr. Hawley's testimony
(Continued on Page Flee.)
•
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'CURE
Ali
Druggist,
DR. JAMES
HEAD-ACHE'
POWDERS
It's (be only one
preseribed by
doctors.
PrIoe 10c
For sale red guaranteed by
W. B. MTHERSON
Pretty as Ostrich.
Coque pinnies of immense propel--
'Dons UM trimming the tailored hats
in self tone or In two colov. tall with
green or blue or black or any other
color being noticeable. In the pas-
tel blue, gray and lavender shades
fl
TWO -
',frau r 411.,.3rAc. 13,4c .
EDWARD STARKS
DIES AT HIS HOME NEAR MUR-
RAY. CALLOWAY couNTY.
Had Ninny Relatives in Paducah and
Leases Wife and Two Sops.
Mr. Edward .1. Starks, ft well
ta -tter of near Murray, cited
e.ste:•.lay morning after A :Mg MUM&
of stottia-lt trouble. He %%11,S 50 year.
e'd and W a14 a lactinher of the Ctoris-
:Ian eturch at Murray. He leaves a
wife and tee soes and numerous rela-
tives. many (St whom reside in Padu-
cah, lIe wa • a lialf-brother of the
late Capt. J. R. Smith and Mrs. Jant
rhark. of Brookport. Mr. E. W.
Wear, of Paducah, is a brother-in-
they adorn the more elaborate cha- PILES VURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
peaux quite as charmingly as ostrich PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
  cure any CASS of Itchi4,Blind, Bleed-I
or Protruding Pies In 6 to
days or money refunded. 50c.
"Not one woman in a theusand
knows how to raise children.
"Guess you 1:: vent talked to*"
!nary old maids, have you?"---Ifous-1
Post.
• ;-
HOME rxr REDUCER.
Works Rapidly and Safely—Requires.
No Exercising and .‘llows 'lout
to Eat What You Like—
Cut This Out.
For the benefit of those who wish
to reduce their flesh quicklY and
safely. we will give the reselpt and
/I:rte.:ions in full for a simple house
held remedy that can be obtained at
trilling cost from any good drug
store: 42 ounce Marmola 17 ounce'
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatie and
1 1,2 ouncc-s S)rup Simplex. All three
ate cheap and wholesome, but you
should take care to get an unbroken
i,ackage so that you get Martnola
and noe a substitute. When you get
1,0tart mix the three together by
3)1 unies.
Old
Homestead
Horehound
Drops
EVERYBODY KNOWS
there is nothing in the
world which so quickly re-
lieves a cough as the old-
fashioned simon pure hore-
hound drop. The Old Home-
stead formula has been tested
and tried out on innumer-
able coughs. It wi he good
for yours.
Generous
Pacliage
5c
Gilbert's
Drug Store
Tteftic and take one teaspoonful after
act) meal and at bedtime.
Follow these directions and you
will hav, the best fat reducer that
ittonaty can buy. It will take off the
lirsh at the rate of at least .two
;•ounds a week without die-
nranginz, the stomach or causing
w rinkles, while, best of all, no exer-
cising or dieting is required to help
it out. Yon can get results and at
the same time take thlngs easy and
eat x511 like-r-as mach as you
IIMINIMIIIIIIIIMM111111=111110111111Plii
 ̀ 11=11MM.  ..••••■•••••
:er you like.
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THEATRICAL NOTES
4
Depea-Iturdette Stock Co.,
In "An American
The Depew-Burdette Stock com-
pany, Paducah' favorite stock com-
pany, began a week's engagement
last night in that beautiful four ac't
comedy drama "The American Giirl,"
S play that Is seldom seen produced
by a stock company. It can truth-
fully be said that the Depew-Bur-
dette company Is above their stand-
ard of last season, and is better than
ever. The cast is above the average,
and the production of "The American
Girl" ties noteworthy and the com-
pany repeated their old success of
last year. Mr. Thomas E, Detsiw as
Ross Bolter kept his audience in a
roar of laughter, as his was one of
the finest pieces of comedy work
;Awn here this season. His acting at
all times showed a keen conception
of the character and he did not over-
do a characte‘ very easily overdone.
Mr. Depew is one of the best com-
edians at popular prima and is much
better than the much talked of stars
seen bete at top prices. Miss Fannie
Depew as "Saratoga," *was delight-
ful and showed a wardrobe of fine
gowns. Rose Wildwood as Jaaimine
Carew, A. T. Storeh as Philip Duon,
Arthie Maddox as Sir John Balfour,
Mollie Bennett as - Lady -Derinoot,
Melville Russell as Sampson Craft
and 0. J. Mowbry as James, were ex
coptiohally fine pieces of acting. The
‘audevIlle contingent headed by the
great Bunkerr iti electrical dances'
rnd poses vas a masterpiece. The
Pepper twins in a German comedy
skit int,oduced wooden shoe danc-
ing Baby Luella Pullen, the sweet-
child singer in her famous song,
-Wont You Be My Teddy Bear,"
"-eyed a vaudeville treat par excel-
lence7- and the large crowds that
Lzr.cted the company declare it th,
let her. at popular prices. The bill
for Tues-day, night is that en minute
laugh per hour, "The American Girl.-
Prices le, 20 and :lie. S• ats now on
sate'
•
Commission starts.
of the Mississiepi Hexer commission
started today on a semi-annual in-
spection tour, the expectation tieing
that the party w:11 go as far sou% as
New Orleans. Ore rrsult of the trip
will be the ruprxt to the war depart-
ment on the feasiltiliiy of a 14-foot
channel from St. Louie to the Gulf.
-
times are the "right times"
with bargain-built l'r.• They are busy
as you read this.--and they make,
be.iness teethe i,! all sorts of eeether, The more vanity a man lias the
s to take a fall out of him.
MORNING AFTER
BRINGS FINES AND JAIL AS WELL
AS REMORSE TO THREE.
Incomputability of Temperameot and
Judgment Front Police Bench
Is Assented To.
l'hrce linen its polifroe court this
met nlm resulted in more revenue to
the city than a much longer docket
unuaNy affortds. "loose was working
tree)y down it Ninth and Hoed streets
tee/ 
nigh So freely in fa
the liners of these particular
ct that it
jags $130, with 20 days in Jail for
one of •them. Arthur Beasley, WIII
Travis and Waiter Travis, colored,
began "shootdng up" that part of the
city and at the 'same time brought
out ooe of the most extensive vosabu-
leriee of profanity it has ever been
the fortune of the police to hear.
"That feeling the morning after" was
arcentutated by Judge Cross this
morning in the case Of Arthur Beasley
with a flee of $50, full costs and 20
cloys in Jail. In the case of Will
Travis and Walter Travis, each $50
and costs.
A:ered Scott, a reeutable negro
brakeulan, was charged by his spouse
%V it is a fattrPIT breach of rionce and
Jarlee Cross beard the tale in court
!his morning. The spouse said Alfred
threatened her life while .‘lfred saead
he wouki not live with a woman who
would not work. This brought up the
whole question of incompatsbility of
Itempemtnent and Judge Cross ad-
vised Alfred to let the spouse go to
her mother. It she so took a notion,
to which be grinningly ace-epic!.
GOVERNMENT (WFICES DAMAGED
Man Pours Liquid on Floor, Lights
It and Escapes.
Santiago, Cuba, No) 19.—An
l
un-
successful attempt was made to set
tire to government headquarters. A
.man entered the civil government
!department of the palace carrying a
Kit uIin. As he www
the office of the governor he threw
the can to the floor and applied a
lighted match. The flames flared up
and the building was threatened,
but hell) was summoned and the lire
extinguished. Cirsiderable furnit-
ure and draperies were burned and
the building itself sustained some
damage In the confusion the man
I escaped. The reason for his act is
not known.
LAFOLLETTE'S BOOM
Launched at Banquet of Minnesota
Shippers and Receivers.
St. Paul, Alinn., Nov. 19.--The
presidential boom of Senator Larol-
lette, of NVIsconsin, received its Min-
nesota launching last night at-a ban-
quet under the auspices of the Min
neaota Shippeis and Receivers aseo-
elation.
Among prominent Minnesota Re-
publicans present were-United States
Senator Clapp and Lieutenant Cover-
nor Eberhardt, Governor Cummins,
of Iowa, had been invited but was
unable to be present. Wisconsin was
represented by Irvine L. Learoot and
J:eA. ?rear, secretary of state, 4o
of LaFollette's political lieutenants.
Former Speaker Lenroot, after re-
viewing the politic's' struggles that
have taken place 1n Wisconsin in the
last ten years, pointed omit what he
considered the peculiar qualifications
of LaFollette for. the presidency.
James Patterson, of Minneapolis,
and Senator Clapp spoke in favor of
LaFollette's nomination.
RAILROAD NEWS.,
Engineer R. Rowland Is off duty
on account of fitness. He is threat-
ened with pneuelionia.
Robert Stevenson, of the black
smell shop, is at work this morning
after being off several days on ac-
count of fitness in his family.
Henry Wilkine, the popular ma-
chinist, laid off tOday to go hunting
down in Belard county.
A great many of the shop employee
will spend Thanksgiving hunting,
while a turkey shoot at the fair
grounds is being planased by one
party, The 'Mewed Pistol club may
a:so hold a shoot that day. There
Is a number ct shop employes, mem-
bers of the club, which includes sonic
of the beet shots in the city.
 ••••••=•=•••••••••111•11i. 
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FAKE .HAIR PREPARATIONS
Do Hair No Good, But Often Cause It
to Fall Out.
Many hair preparations are "fake"
because they are ni.-rely scalp irri-
(ants. They often cause a dryness.
making the hair brittle, and. fin:C.
I)andruff is the cause or
trouble with hair. It le a germ dis-
ease. The germ maten ctiffele eeale
as it digs to the root of the hair,
where it deetroye the hair's vitality
causing it to fall out. To cure dan-
druff, the germ must be killed. "De-
atroy the cause, you remove the
effect." Newbro's Herpicide is the
only hair preparation that kills the
dandruff geret, ;thereby leavhnig the
hair to grow luxuriadstly. Seed by
leading druggists_ Two sizes, 50c and
$ 1.0 O. Send 10c in stamps for Bain
Isle to The Horpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich. W. B. McPherson, Special.
Agent
"How are your bowels?" the doctor always
Bi iOUS 2 asks. He knows how important is the ques-tion of constipation. He knows that mac-e tivity of the liver will often produce trust
Doctors all agree that an active liver disastrous results. We believe Ayer's Pills
it positively to health. Ak are the best liver pills you can possibly take.essential s 
Lac.c........,z your own doctor about Ayer Pills. Sold for over 60 years. m,sis
LABORATORY
APPARATUS UNCRATED AND IN-
STALLED AT HIGH SCHOOL.
Conevuction Work on Twelfth and
Jackson Building Will Be Com-
pleted Next Week.
The five boxes of apparatus for the
laboratory of the high school. which
have been received, were opened this
morning and will be arranged for use.
When the remaining part of the
goods, which have not been, shipped,
gets here the laboratory will come
nearer being completed than at any
time since it was etartod. The new
apparatus hi -the first that has been
added to the original purchase.
Mr. M. H. Thatcher, reposeenting
the Chicago concern that furnished*
the invoroved blaekboafile for the
new sedocrot buildings, leas aritived
fund wEl pliace the new boards in posi-
tion.
The brick and carpenter wortk on
the new building at Twelfth Wod Jack-
son streets w411 he completed next
week and the work- of patistiing the
wood work and inotalEng the plumb-
ing and beetling apparatus will be
dome. The new building will not be
occupied until the beginning of tho
aecoad term 'in February, but it is ex-
podted 4.1pat the buildings will be com-
pleted by Christmas.
Man Rose Flournoy, of the Frank-
lin 'building, and Mat% Mary 0. Mar-
,, of the° Wash ington bet 1741 ng w e. e
able to resume teactring en their de-
pairtmends this. morning, after being
off duty several days on account or
siekmess.
English sheep are sometimes fat-
tened on snails.
Only One "BROP•10 QUINT/ft," that is
Laxative Brom° Quinine
Cures e Cold in One Day Grin in 3 Days
on every
-7701/1„,eaebox. 25c
ONE WEEK
Starting Monday
Novortilber
Prices 10c, 20c, 30c
The
De P e w=Burdette
Stock Co.
20 PEOPLE 20
5 Big Vaudeville Acts 5
14 Great Plays 14
Tonight, "Man From Sweden."
Wednesday matinee, "The Outcast"
Children 10c: adults 2.0c.
UtIES AESSDS. PAARTIll AND EMERY'S PRODUCTIONcy
RICHARD WAGNER'S MYSTIC FESTIVAL PLAY
• • •
ADAPTED BY WILLIAM LYNCH ROBERTS
f
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NINE FEET
IN TENNESSI FROM PADUC it
TO CHATTAN4X1GA IS SLOGAN.
And Six Feet From Chattanooga to
Knoxville Program of River
Knoxville, Tente, Nov. - N:rie
feet of water from to (ass-
tanonga. six fee from Cha:;:sosgti
to Knoxville, and four feet fee- the
principle tributaries of the l'essesees
river is the platform for are future
of the people of the tern/sate vaitley
as este-ease(' ofilciaily by the Serrnes-
see Hirer Itnaproventeat aescalation
last week..
lOntliuniastir for those new pro-
jects and cistern:ailed to labor for
their early complotion. the Chatta-
nooga delegates to the Knoxville river
convection have returned, to their
homes. All deelare that this conven-
tion marks a nsw epoch in the his
proseanent of our waterway.
Congressmen Richardson delivered
one of the best speeches of the con-
section. He congratulated the peo-
Ole of thia valley on the, auopkious
eituation for the Tennessee river,
with $1,000,000 from the last con-
grees, (Weir:rig on the fate that with
money provided tp complete Colber•
and Bee Tree sheltie improvers,
cold the Hale's Bar lock and dean,
period of through navigation
Wen be materially betngthenett. its
amp:aimed the proposedi project below
Decatnr by which deeper water would I
be prorided. at Big Must-lel sholla and
the Little Mussel shoals mped,ment
to naeagation entirely pr. .*
A large pewter company is
Sliest of this work somewhat
same beefs tie the Haile's Bar Sirs.,
went. The eonvent ion passed a reso-
)trt!on asking Spealcer Cannon s:
nifnonity leader NVilliams to sami-
Judge Richardson on the rivers
harbors committte in place of Sta..,
tor-e:ect Ban khead.
\ IN METROPOLIS
Samuel Wens and wife visits.,
the:s daughter, Anna. in Paths
Saturday.
Mr. and Mts. FA Price were shop-
ring in Padtieah Set irrdiry.
Tom LaCsoix, of Pacincah, spent
Farnday at home with his mother.
t'aptain William Woods is visiting
is datrghter. %Use Aloe Woods.
JONI Roberts' hor3e died rbeNat-
ter part of last week.
Arthur Weaver is r:sit lug his
brother, John Weaver.
George McCune. formerly of
place but now of Csilconda, is visiting
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Causer have re-
tivrned from a visit to New Colleal,
A letter from Thonias Pa'
stated that he has improved hi'
tett That Mrs. Plittesson
Rick. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson .
New Mexico for their health. "1-
'yew bought a clairn there and .t •
ving on it. with the intention of re- 1
maiming there.
Mr. E. 1/ehinbrook. who has been
sick for several ,weeks, is again
the gains He had typhoS1 fever, a
up and then took a back-set.
"Johnny, what is your father's na-
tivity " asked the teacher.
"His what, ma'am "
"His nativity—his nationality, you
know." ,
"Oh! he hasn't got any yet, ma'am.
We just moved here from Nebrasky
last week."—Chicago Tribune.
When a-man boasts that be is a
"man of honor," it is st sign he ex-
pects some one to say he • '
$2.70
Worth of SanitOT
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
$1.00
We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part If the city.
Both phones 756.
S. II. WINSTEAD
• Dr usggLot -
Seventh and Broadway.
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OUR SECOND ANNUAL OPENING
Tomorrow, Wednesday, Afternoon  and Evening, 2 to 6, 7 to 10
Tomorrow, 117ednesday, will be the occasion of our Second Annual opening inour new home, 114-116 South Third street, and zve hazw_made preparations foriiwhich we believe will insune its being a pleasant and profitable occasion forall our friends and patrons. The store will be lavishly decorated and there will• be dainty souvenirs and music by Dears Orchestra. rou will enjoy your visit.
In the evening we shall give away one of those famous COLE'S HOT BLAST HEATERS,VALUE $25. If you are present when the drawing takes place, your chance of winning it isas good as anyone's. It's worth trying for; a thousand housekeepers in Paducah will testifyto that.
•••••••••••
Now about those souvenirs. Most every lady in tou?'n will remember the charmingly decorated plateswhich we presented to callers during our opening last season, but we believe we have surpassed evenour former efforts. Of course, we shall not tell you in advance what they will be, but they are certaint-to be much appreciated. We have one here for you and hope you will come to get it—and inci-dentally, see the handsome store and rich, dignified house furnishings which we feature. Of course,your mind will be concerned chiefly with the beauties of the things which you will see here Wednes-day afternoon and evening, but we don't want you to neglect to compare our prices, value for value,with the ones you are usually asked to pay. Come, bring your friends.
Music Souvena s s Flowers
MEMPHIS CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS I
lirownsvile Ilistri. .
T. J. Newell, presiding sider.
Alamo Circuit, T. S. Straton; Bells
and Stanton, Yates Moore; Braden
Circuit, W. IS, Dunn; Be ont Cir-
cuit. George. T. Sellers; 
B
wnsville
Circuit, 11. ,L. Norman, Bhiwnsville
Station, W. G. Hetley: Bradford Cir-
cuit, R. (I. Whitnell; Clopton and
Macedonia, T. C. MoKelver; Dancy-
Atte Circuit, L. H. Estes. Jr.;\ Dyer
Circuit, T. J. Simons; Dyer Station,
A. F. Stem; Humboldt Cir it, W. T.
Holley; Humboldt Station, . S. Har-
ris; Maury CDT-Circuit, W F. Acuff,
R. W. Thompson, _super umerary;
Milan Circuit; T. If. Dav • Milan
Station. C. Brooks; Trent Circuit.
W H. Neal; Trenton Stet n, W. C.
Natters; Woodville Oirettg, R. ID.
Humphrey; Missionary to Dube, W.
F. Sewell; Conference solonatry
Evangelist, 0. A. Kline; dent to
Vanderbilt University, R. Bright.
Dyersburg Dist rice
H. B. Johnston, presiding elder.
Booths Point circuit, A, D ,Rankin.:
Covington circuit, E. J. W. Peters;
Covington station, W. 1). Jenkins;
Curve cirmilt, A. W. WalT; Dyers-
burg circuit, R. S. Harrf n, A. S.
tiVIor supernumerary; Dyersburg
station. A. J. Meadiers; E:bridge cir-
cuit. C. E. Norman; Foulkes cir-
cuit, J. J. Maynard; Friendship clr-
cpit, T. F .Casofs Halls circuit, W.
F. Barrier; Henning circuit, S. H.
Blackwell; bake County Mission. E.
W. Maxedon; Mount Zion circuit, R.
W. Newson; Mack circuit. W. L.
Drake; Newbern circuit, A. C. Moore;
Newbern station, J. J. Thomas; Pros-
pect circuit, I. S. McOorkle; Ran-
dolph circuit, L, H. Howell; Ridgely
and Crockett chapel, W. F. Maxedon;
'Ripley circuit, C. A. Coleman; Rip-
ley station. Warner Moore; Tipton-
rifle and Sale, T. b. - 1.4owrey; tab-
ernacle circuit, J. C. Cason; Trimble
[circuit, J. B. Winsett.
_ Jackson District.
J. H. Roberts, presiding elder.
Bolivar station, E. R. Overby; Be-
mis mission, T. F. Sanders; Bethany
circuit, J. L. Weaver, Denmark cir-
cuit, T. J. Featherstun; Henderson
station, J. V. Fzeman; Hickory Val-
ley circuit, J. B. Pearson; Jackson,
Campbell street, H. C. Juhnsqn:
Jackson, First church. A. M. Hugh-
lett; Jackson, Hayes avenue, L. D.
Hamilton; Jackson, Middle aveeue,
E. A. Tucker; Medon circuit. R. A.
Morgan, supply; •Medon and Ma-
'cams, S. B. Love; Medina circuits G.
J, Carman; Middleton circuit, R. L.
Prince, supply; Pinson circuit, W. F.
Tuten; Saulsbury and Grand Junc-
tion, .T. 1. Williams; ForisrvilIe etas
Ilion, W. A. Russell; Whiteville and
 ••• 
ercers W. J. Carlton;
circuit, A. C. MeCorckle; president
M. C. F. Institute, A. Bs-Jones.
Lexington District
R. W. Hood, presiding elder. -
Adamsville circuit, W. 11, Collins:
Bethel Springs circuit, W. A. Banks;
Bethel and Selmer, A. H. Dulaney;
Bethel circuit, 0. IL Hardin; Camden
circuit, E. M. Mathis; Camden eta-
Hon. J. W. Wardlow; Deraturville
circuit, E. M. Crump; Enville mis-
sion. E. W. Nelson; Hollow Rock cir-
cuit. I. M. Page; Huntingdon and
Mt. Zion, R. M. Walker; Helliday
circuit, J. W. Carnet]; sappiy; Lex-
ington circuit, A. L. Dallas; Lexing-
ton station. J. M. Pickens: iliffliu cir-
cuit, H. L. Johnson; Saltilla and
Sardis, 'I'. E. Foust; Scott's Hill mis-
Mon, 3. P. hashleY;" Selmer circuit,
George M. Jenkins, supply; Shiloh
circuit, W. M. Holland. supply,
Memphis DistriA,
R. H. Mahon, presiding elder,
Arlington and Gratitude, G. T.
Peeples; Bartlett and Raleigh; J. M.
Hamil; Collierville station, David
Leith, L. T. Ward, supernumerary:
Embury circuit, J. A. Hassell; Ger-
mantown and Capieville, J. S. lien-
shads LaGrange circuit, P. B, Jef-
ferson; Longstreet, J. M. Maxwell;
Macon circuit, R. A. Fowler; Mem-
phis, Annesciale, R. B. Swift; Mem-
phia, Buntyn and Springdale, It, M.
'Kittg; Memphis, Central church. W.
E. Th °mourn ; Memphis, First
church, Lewis Pelmet!: Memphis
Harris memorial, '.1. C. Wilson.; Mem
phis, Madissn Heights, C. A. Water-
field; Memphis, Mitaiseippl avenue,
E. B. Ramsey; Memphis, Olive street.
S. M. Griffin; Memphis, Pennsylvania
avenue, B. S. McLentore; Memphis
Second church, G. B. Baskervilie;
Memphis, -South Memphis, John T.
Myers; Millington and Bethel, W. P.
Hamilton; Lenox station, G. H. Mar-
tin; Williston circuit, S. W. Peeples;
professor in Vanderbilt University,
J. II, Stephenson; ,assistant editor
Christiah Advocate. S. M. Godben
student in Vanderbilt _University. G.
S. Evans,
Union City District.
J. G. Clark, presiding elder.
Cayce circuit, B. K. Bransford:
lumbus station, J. T. Bagby;
Crystal circuit, to be supplied; Ful-
ton. circuit, B. J. Russell; Fulton Ota-
tion, W. A_IreeMall• Jere Moss, su-
pernumerarys-Greentield station, W.
W. Armstrong; Hickman mission, R.
B. Freeman; Hickman station. J. W.
Waters; Hornteak circuit. J. 13. Max-
edon; Kenton and Rutherford, S. F.
Wynn; Martin circuit, J. E. Jones:
Martin station, W. J. McCoy. J. R.
bell, supply; Moscow circuit, E. B.
Graham; Obion circuit, S. R. Hart:
Ralston circuit, T. F. Maxedion; Sha-
ron circuit, R. M. Vaughan; South
Fulton'circult, B, H. Stewart; Troy
circuit, J. W. Joyner; Union City cir-
cuit'. C. C. Newbill; Union City sta-
tion, .W. C. Sellers; Water Valley
circuit, V. D. Humphrey; student
McFerrin school. E. H. Peters.
5
Paris District.
U. W. Brooks, presiding elder.
Alamo circuit, S. A. Harris; r At-
wood circuit, J. S. Carl; Big Sandy
circuit, 0, W. Florence; Big Sandy.
station, J. M. Jenkins; Cottage G
circuit, II. L. alcCanis; Dresden sta-
tion. J.-Ws-iron; East Paris circuit,
S. G.. Nuniey; Farmington circuit. T.
M. McNutt, supply; Gleason and Lib-
erty. R. P. Duckworth; Hazel eircult,
W. P. Prichard; Henry circuit, TN.
Wilkes; Kirksey circuit. C. B.
Brooks, supply; McKenzie circuit, T.
R. Riddick; McKenzie station P. 14,
Fields, R. W. Thompson. supernum-
erary; Murray station. M. F: Leake;
New Providence circuit, J. C. Rudd:
Olive circuit, N. W. Lee; Paris. First
church, W. T. Bolling; Paris, West
Paris, C. L. Smith; Puryear circuit,T. H. E Calhoun; West Murray circuit.
u Van. E. H mphreys; student in 
derbilt University, br. B. Beene.
Paducah District.
J. W. Blackard, presiding elder.
Arlington circuit., J..L. Hunter;
Bardwell station. W. D. Pickens;
Barlow and Wickliffe, G. W. Evans;
Benton and Hardin, U. S. MeCaslin•
Briensburg circuit, J. G. Jones;
Clinton circuit, T. .1. McGill; Clinton
station, G. W. Wilson; La Center cir-
cuit, Vi'. A. Watts; Lovelaceville cir-
cuit, A. E. Scott, supply; Mayfield
circuit, T. P. Ramsey; Mayfield sta-
tion, W. W. Adams, T. W. Hardin.
supernumerary; Milburn circuit. W.
A. Dungan; Oak Level circuit. R. E.
Spears; Paducah, Broadv.ay, G. T.
Sullivan; Paducah, Third street. R.
B. Terry; Paducah, Trimble 'atr
G. NV. 1.4anks; Paducah circuit, NV.
Naylor; Bultiland circuit, J. T. Owen
supply: Sedalia circuit, E. I,. Wright;
Spring ,Hill circuit. 8: L. Jewell;
Wing() circuit, J. R. Womble; Wood-
circuit, R. E. Brassfield.
 - List of Transfers Made.
R. C. Bell to Tcras-Sonference.
J. R. llardin, to Texas conference.
T. C. Pettigrew, to Texas confer-
enee.
C. L. Martin, to St. Louis conies.
ellee.
J. C. Thogmorton, to St. Louis con
ferenets
J. T. Ricketts, to St. Louis confer-
ence,
J. L. Lucas, to Arkansas confer-
ence.
J. D. Canada, to Oklahoma con-
J, R. Nelson, to White ,Rlyer con-
fares#14
•
"Got a wireless message today."
"That so?" inquired his interested
friend. "What was it?"
"A postal card."—Philadelohla
Is "
PISO'S CURE
Coughs Cr,,. ii thet 0•.onstitution
' • nrld `•
4 ,4 , ,•,5 • and luni,
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CIFICTLATI()N STATEMENT.
November-100-7.
1 4028 17
3 4254 18
3 3888 19
 3917 21
 3910 22
3909
3963
3971
3964
3958
3940
3923
3908
Total 107400
Average, October, 1907 3978
Average, October, 1906 4018 10,,at s„,:r_ ahem—banker, either."Not the thrott:img
Personally appeared before me,thisI I saw now What that mysteriousgovern e t le t he federal authority 
money was for—era part of it, at allNovember 2nd, 1907, R. D. MacMil- lit te-op. ettn state an I
4
a
 3875
3872
 3875
3859
 3851
basin. lie e tirade the sespegoat, of,
the, party, and is the target of every
Democrat, who got beat. Hie eleva-
tion to the suenatmehip will but
aggrevete the antinoeity, and widen
the breach in the peerty,. Yet, it
%multi be an act of perfidy for a Bern-
carat to VW*. Agteittet him, since he
wee elected to the legislature. bound
by the rerdict of the state primary to
vote for Beekham for United States
senator. Sometimes it is better to
lode all than part_
SOVEREIGN CITIZENS.
Did we always qualify the worl
citizen with sovereign, perhaps, we
would tu:k lees about personal lib-
erty and rights and more about duty
and obligation; for a sovereign has
Ito Liberty, only certain prerogaDves,
w-hieh are necessary for the proper
diseharge of the nespouteibilitles net-
Mg upon him.
Upon every citizen of this country
endowed 'with the right to vote and
participate In the goventenent" is Me
poeed the responteeilitice and oblige-
tkers of a sovereign. Every act, of
his. Whether in his private businens
or in relation to the society or in the
performance of public- d 1st les, finds
its reflex in the government in FO far
as that citizen's authority and in-
fluent* go. No ceizen has a single
eight or liberty that Ls not bound up
and hedged round by his obligations
as a sovereign. It is the !price he
pays for pupil:ex government. No
one can shake off this responsibility
If he disregards it, he is temple an
unfaithful soveretget. and to the ex-
tent that he disregards Iris obliga-
tions, the country suffers: for the
eessgeeeteelea
the average of her citizenehip.
dont? There is no freedom from
eternal vigliance. Either we must
watt h over ouriselves, or 910I14. one
must watle over us, It will be our-
reeves, or a monarch or a polite al
boss._
8  24 4063
9 25 4144
10  26 4147
11 28 4137
12  29 4138
14 30 3861
15  $1 4289
le
,,,EIRE AT PEORfA BURNS
OUT' IMPLEMENT FIRM.
, Peoria, Nov. 113.—filre of un-
known cause destroyed the doable
three-story building tescupied by
'I-troy-titre auplentent elettilwes,
-and eat) damaged adjoisdna bulbd-
earlv today. The lees is
$200,000.
A HatleeLs Man.
Bareheaded and without an over-
coat, Fred Mead, of New York and
Yonkers, sailed on the Kronprinz Wil-
helm yesterday. The steward seeing
possibilities of a reward ran to hen
to offer to find his headgear. The
hatless one ran his fingfes through e
thick mass of hair, thanked the stew-
ard and walked the deck without
concern. Several friends went to the
ship to-wish him good voyage.
Fifteen years ago Mr. Mead threw
away his hat and has never worn one
since. He says he is a great deal
healthier and happier because of this,
and he looks it. The hatless one has
made several tours of Europe.—Nee
York Times.
He cannot pray for himself who
prays only for himself:
BLINDFOLDED
len, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the- tisetratt --of zber1--1440-
la true to the be.• of his knowledge
and belief,
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
1908
Daily Thought.
Thou can .'-t not to thy place by
accident. It is the very place God
meant for thee. --Trench.
Howard Gould sass he will not be
responsible for a iv more of Mr'..
Goatti's debts. If he foots any bill
on he wife's aceount, it will be Buf-
falo Bilk
After •I eanuts for 10 dates
Dr. T. J. Allen is happy to state that
be is Rave.
— TrecTesfrTiffi Weston, wise is -break-
ing the walking re4-ord to ('hicago,
may rot be aping as fame as the New
York-Chicago limited, but he hasn't
bad any wrecks either.
A ROUGH PASSAGE.
-
It was rough wailing on the }than-
elil seas for a few days, and the•
waters are Mei a hie choppy. but the
gond ship Prosperity with never se
leak has passed sefe)y through an
experience- that would have wrecked
her under conditions as they existed
In 1893, Confidence made the tat,-
'Amgen; sit tight when the squall
struck Wa:1 street, and the bankers,
like good matinees._ kept her nose
ahead of the-teree. Well, yes, some
water in the hold was pumped out,
and scone Isailest thrown overboard.
Maybe some of her crew have been a
bit mutinous 'under dee:Mine and
have threatened to smittle the ship:
but they will be banging from the
yard arm when Captain Roneereit
and Executive ()Meer Car tfe,S, Oti gait
tbrough with them. • Fortunate it.
Walt, too, that the researre.fre captain
found a few yards of spare reeves,
marked "Panama." in a lecher, ane
34-1t41, tele spread _ to the breeze. e.
StIOU Id not take Prosperity long to
nrake up the 14.IS' and the pea-
senge-rs w el have an unitewary
reason for observing Thaeksgiving
this month.
Prof Deal is a hotter judge of
-musk th of human nature.
But, say, now didn't you have a lot
of fun at the borne show? 'And didn't
that and the races bring a lot of peo-
ple to tee otty? And didn't they
enI Grkroselves? Anal didn't thi'v
40 home, praising Padueah as the
piece' where something is doMg? Ana
when it was over 4:4ti't we congratu-
late 0u~ who labored to make the
week a success? It la costing them
just as much a-a anybQy elee, besides
the time they e;s-nt. and while we
don't know of anybody, who is grum
Ming at the hill, still if ana bode is so
Inclined. let him pains' and eeneldet
DELMOCRACY'S PhIGHT.
Kentucky Democracy is as anfor-
liirrate tn her triumph as at her de-
feat Had the maefillie not Gerry-
mandered the state and- had the Re-
publicans rowtrolled the legislature,
the Democrats would have been, free
from reeponriballty as a party, and
the agltaLlon would
have been avoi‘b 11 Now the Demo-I
seals, ban. the leinFs'attire affi most
be rasaronvaie for all the !awe en.
acted at the omitting session. Not
+62.7 that, hat the stigma, of the de
feet of the machine rests on Beek-
CO-OPERATION OF STATE ANT,
--- _NATION.
natonal government IS sought by the
a dal iii (SA l' resident Roosevelt
has (-41,:ed for a conference of the
at the white house In May to end's-
anti uneans of conserving
tie- mit trial es-enuresis of the countrs.
'1"1!,151 it711 H TAS made up of a con-
!,- it m*-L of isolated Mates, but is one
120! Wherein the allots,.
raiet i.:li:••1-4,.t.41 alike, the national
government phoned regi, late, a-no
wherein only limited loculitiea are
interested end the rest of the coun-
try not affected, the slate whon's
regulate.—That Is laird senee. And
in all cases the states and the na-
tional government should co-operate
for the consmon good.
Fear )ears our :aternal no4.y has
been concerned alone wilt develop-
nr t, extension of trttneportaticn,
facil ties awl the sentlieg of - waste
lauds. To facilitate and encourate
the- heeding of railroads end the de-
veiotenent of our resources we have 
been extravagant in gifts of issid and
extension of privileges, because our
resources seemed 'unbounded and our
population limited. Now, conditions
are reversed. We fled oar mineral
and tenter guppies being exhausted;
our fertile diet ricte 1)42rOill lag Cerwd-
ed and the interests, whieh Profits-ti
by the generosity of the gevearament.
grown rich and erectly and selfish.
The nation is more concerned with
deveketingete rivere, staving the for-
ests and the grazing Seeds and mak-
ing fertile the arid peaces, than with
the far eastern question; but when-
ever the national governmeet makes
a nerve in tee direction of intern
-economy. It is met with vast inter-
eats, that control the pees in some
MS-tames and the lezialatures. and
they ere that the nation is trans-
gressing state- rights, anti the people
become alarmed over their cherished,
sac red rights of self-government •
settee they have neglected so long
that othey parts of the country have
been affeeted by the spoil-edema of
these leglelature cootroliing inter-
eete. Munch good should eome of that
esonferente next May.
--0 
THE JOKESafITH.
Bufklere of air castles de not have
to worry about labor strikes.
Bronson---Si yi Hahn to have in-
vented a flying, machine. Woodeon--
Yes. Ilronsotr—Does it fly? Wood-
n—Yee: Aft -lee guest-redo now-is
to devisee some meatus of•finding out
where it is going to fallee-Pick-Me-
Pp.
One or the lather.
Mother (to daughter)---If the young
dector propeees to you today tell him
to speak to me and if he, doesn't pro
pots? you tell him I should like to
spews to him
"Jedge." said the colored prisoner,
els I expeeted,,,teVs tell de t-ruth7-
1 -41NVVY, y oil are.
I "Well, then, des go ahead an' sen-
'fence 'me fust."—Atiatta Constitu-
tion,
A Mystery Story
of San Francisco
-WY
EARLE ASHLEY WALCOTT
know, and prudently la pt Ii. en,-,,tion
to myself.
eeme alung." said I. "The
room will do well enough new. Oh,
here's a ten, and I'll let you know as
soon as I get the rest. W'here can
find you?"
"At the old place," said Dicky;
"three twenty-sIze'
"Clay?" I asked in desperation.
Dicky gave me a %metering look as
though he suspected my mind was gu-
iles.
"No—Geary.
with you?"
"Oh, to be sure. Geary street, of
Course. Well, let me knew if any-
thing turns up. Keep a close wateh
on thillgg."
Dicky looked at me in seine spar'
ent perplexity as I walked up the stair
ee-
to my Clay street office, but 'else only
home laughing answer as he turned
bark.
oc•uvrtalstISS.aa• Cei But I was in far from' a laughing
humor myself. The problem of pity-
ing the men raised fresh prospects of
trouble, and I reflected grtmly that it
the money was not found I might be
in more danger from my unpaid mer-
cenaries than from the enemy.
Ten o'clock passed, and eleven,
with no sign from Doddridge Knapp,
and I wondered if the news I had car-
ried him of the activities of Terrill
and of Decker had disarranged hi.
"That's rough," said Dicky sympa- plans.
e calree"Teirdettd TA-eke." ; • ---I-trlett Mei fteretratee-it
It would appear then that DieRY was locked, and no sound caine to
(Continued from last tame.)
"By Jove, Dicky!" I exclaimed,
catching my breath. "It slipped my
mind, clear. 1 haven't gut at our-
se waa
I was to get it, and how to pay it to
my men.
looked to me for pay, whether or not
he felt bound to me in service.
"There's one thing I'd like explained
before a settlement," said I grimly, as
I straightened out the carpet; "and
that is the little performance for my
benefit the other night."
Dicky cockedehis head on one side, fitted the lock. I gave up the attempt
and gave me an uneasy glare e. —indeed, my mind shrank from the
"Explanation?" he said in affected idea of going through my erupt, yer's
surprise. papers—but the desire of gi iting a
"Yes," said I sternly. "It looked key that would open the door was
' like a plant. 1 %as within one Id get- planted in my brain,
ting a knife in me.' I Twelve o'clock came. No Doddridge
"What became of )(Ai?" inquIr4.1 Knapp had appeared, and I sauntered
Dicky. "We looked areund for you for down to the Exchange to Met up any
an hour, and tvere afraid you had been Items of news. It behooved me to be
carried off." I looking out for Doddridge Knapp's
"That's all right, Ducky," I said. "I n3ovenients. If be had got another
know how I got out. What I want to agent to carry out his schemes,
"Iowa is how I got in—taken in." should have to prepare my lines for
_1:1 Aunt. 1114.0.,1*--aa441-D444444- -ear,isae---attacic- from another Mit-Leen.
ly. "I was regularly fooled, myself. I
thought they were floe rinen, all right
enough, and I never thought that Ter-
rill bad the nerve to come in there,
was fooled by his disguise, and he
gave the word, and I thought sure that
Richmond had sent him." Dicky had
dropped all banter and was speaking
with the tone of sincerity.
"Well, it's all right now, but I don't
want any more slips of that sort.
Who was hurt?"
"Trent got a bad cut In the side.
One of the Terrill gang was shot. I
beard it was only through the arm or
leg, I forgot which."
_ 1nas consumed with the desire to
ask %hat had become of Horton's, but
I suspected that I was supposed to
11.41e70416.4110411P"Olmee •
Al'1, 'it INT YOU TO SF:E
oUlt GREAT EINES OF
61.0% ES.
iAs in almost' everything
else, The New more leads in -
lts GI-Ws-e- eilblibit,=-411 the
newness and erelusiveness
and value of its offerings.
$1.50 buys the best value in
black kid glove you will find
anywhere,
$1.50 buys a : cape stork
walking gleare-,' In tan or rus-
set.
$1.50 huts a splendid N.alue
in an undressed kid in tan or
gray.
$1.740 buys a splendid value
in a silk lined gray or tan kid
Our great range of size
enables us to fit any hand
What's the matter
my ears from behind it.
"I should really like to know," I
thought to myself, "whether Mr. Dodd-
ridge Knapp has left any papers In his
desk that might bear on the Wilton
mystery.
I tried my keys, but none of them
Wallbridge was just coming rapidly
out of the Exchange.
"No," said the little man, mopping
the perspiration from his shining head,
"quiet as lambs to-day. Their own
mothers wouldn't have known the
Board from a Sunday school."
I inquired about Omega.
"Flat as a pancake," said the little
man. "Nothing doing."
-What! Is it down?" I exclaimed
with some astonishment.
"Lord bless you, ace" said Wall'
bridge, surpris•-d in his turn. "Strong
and steady at ciglity, but we didn't sell
a hundred shares to-day. Well, I'm
in a rush. Geed-by, if you don't want
to buy or sell." And he hurried off
without waiting fur a reply.
So I was now assured that Dodd'
ridge Knapp had net displaced me in
the Omega deal. It was a recess to
prepare another ?tirprise for the
Street, and I had time to attend to a
neglected duty.
The undertaker's shop that held the
morgue looked hardly less gloomy in
the afternoon sun than in the light of
breaking day in which I had left it
when I parted from Detective Coogan.
The office was decorated mournfully
to accord with the grief of friends
who ordered the coffins, or the feelings
of the surviving relatives on settling
the bills.
"I am Henry Wilton," I explained to
the man in charge. "There *as a body
left here by Detective Coogan to my
order, I believe."
"Oh, yes," he said. "What do you
want done with it?"
Oateopathy's Recast lllll endatiellW4,
More and more each stay Osteo-
pathy is onning into its own, as its
merits become better known, and
here in PadutuhaiegMbefaler-evill'Pm"4
now
In beeline-es yeti are to:d that the
article (hut has nuerit repeat -.-that
is, Is demanded over and over again.
Osteopathy certainly coata,ins this, ele-
ment of sir cess,---it 'repeats over atei
over again, The people who have
tried it appreciate it and resort to it
ellen they again need It, and, what
is as encouraging, lave no hesitancy
In IWO minending iti to their friends.
• I 1
nuneser among my present and
former patrons some of the best peo-
ple of Paaiwah, and can refer you at
aes any time to amet of them as to the
virtues of my treatment.
THE SKATING  FAD
Your frienth, are skating and of course you're going
too — then the question is to get the best skate
HENLEY SKATES
• Adopted by the Auditorium Rink, hold the world's racing record
for one mile. Henley's Representative can be found at the rink
day .ind night for the next two days and will be glad to tae your order
E. W. HENLEY
Auditorium Rink
111111111111MINEMIIMIIMa 
I explained that I wished to arrange
to have it deposited in a vault for a,
time, as I might carry it east.
"That's easy done," he said; and he!
explained the details. "Would you like'
to see the body?" he concluded. "We'
embalmed Urea the strength ot Coog-
an's order."
I shrank from another leek at the
battered form. The awfulness of the
tragedy came upon me with hardly
less force than in the moment when
I had first faced the mangled and
bleeding body on the slab in the dead-
room.
The undertaker was talking, but I
knew not what he said. I was shaking
with the horror and grief of the situa-
tion, and in that moment I renewed
my vow to have blood for blood and
life for life, if law and justice were to
be had.
"We'll take it out any time," said
the undertaker, with a decorous re-
fleetion of my grief upon his face.
"Woad- you like lo ii-e-compyTthe ri
mains?"
I deckled that I would.
"Well, there's nothing doing now.
We can start as soon as we have
sealed the casket."
"As soon as you can. There's noth-
ing to wait for."
The ride to the cemetery took me
through a part of San Francisco that
I had not yet seen. But I paid little
attentien to the streets through which
NN i` passed. My mind was on the friend
whose name 1 had taken, whose work
I was to do. I was back with him in
our boyhood days, and lived again for
the fleeting minutes the life we had
lived in common; anti the resolve
grew stronger on me that his fate
should be avenged. ,
Arriving at the cemetery it was sooa
over. The body og Henry Wilton was
committed to the vault with the single
lnouran- arsoltIng 1511, gad we drovi
rapidly back in the falling light.
I had given my address at the under-
taker's shop, and the back stopped in
front of my house of mystery before
I knew where we were. Darkness had
come upon the place, and the street.
lamps were alight and the gas was
blazing In the store-windows along the
thoroughfares. As I stepped out of
the carriage and gazed about me, I
recognized the gloomy doorway and
its neighborhood that had greeted me
tin my first night in San Francisco,
As I was paying the fare a stout
figure stepped up to me.
"Ab, Mr. Wilton, it's you again.
I turned in surprise. It was the
policeman I had met on my first night
in San Francisco.
"Oh, Corson, how are you?" I said
heartily, recognizing him at last. I
felt a sem, of relief in the sight of
him. The place was not one to quiet
my nerves after the errand from
which I had just come.
"All's well, sor, but I've a bit of
paper for ye." And after some hunt-
ing he brought it forth. "I was asked
to hand this to ye." •
I topk it In wonder. Was there
something more from Detective Coog-
an? I tore open the envelope and
read on its inclosure;
"Kum tonite to the house. Shure if
youre life is wurth savein.
"Mother Borten."
(To be continued In next brae.)'
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Hvery dose mates you feelbetter. Laix-Poi
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
mosey-back plan everywnere. Price 00 cents.
PLENTY OF WORK_
. C'. SHOP MEN HAVE GOTTEN
OVER EARLY SCARE.
.nough Work in Shops and lards to
Keep Them Employed for Long
Time.
From
a further reduction in
forces at the railroad
all indications tile scare of
the working
shops has
If you are sufferfng of nervonstivea blown over and the differeat depart-
'in any of its forms, reweimatiani, heu- ments are working the regular men
•
ralgia, ehronic headaches, liver. stome full time with prospects for a eon-
act of bowel 44.0111,40, tesabego, genert/attanee aef The present- *tate of 41(-
0114 ,ci.i..f il,r, k .LAY & (.94
rranwerrat-artaar.44 .^* f ,...-..., rNVille leyy-rwr 1-Twir-dcr-whertm°411fw""feyfirrifrilrlirtr*Tilrii.744,
oral debility or any of the kindred fairs unit! 'spring.
aliments, let me conifer with you and III the car repairing department.
I
r Pwillse.el rgillarw4V.14■41 rigliftwi 14°7*
1
DR. G. II, FROAGE, - taere is an abundance of work, andOttntrrEFtS,T40 Mi.i4,/-, il 0 Ban% for eole
516 Broadway (tapataitra). Phone to Make a reduction would mean to
tiet work accutnulate and it is not
;
NOTICE
All Banks will
Close Promptly
at 2 p. m.
HEREAFTER
wwrnnw
the policy of the railroad officials to
let anything go undone that should
be attended to at once. The sheds
over the repair tracks are being hur-
ried to completioa, the sheeting for
the rook already being plated over
the See01111 half of the sheds and the
work or-putting -on tre touting
soon be begun. When compkeed
there will be no loss of time on ac-
celunt of bad weather as heretofore
in the winter dew, and this means
a great deal to the employes.
In the locomotive department
there is also plenty of work and se
number of large engines are in wait-
ing on the outiide traeks to be roil-
ed into the department and -over-
hauled, From this department the
machinists get a large amount of
work, and when work is good in the
locomotive department, it is neces-
sarily -good with the machinists.
,Two of GIs tnea.__,who_were laid_
off ten days ago, were pert back to
work in the round house this morn-
ing.
sense requires That they shall be
allowed to express their chOleta with
no more obstruction than is coneat-
ent with ordinary intelligence and re-
sponsibility. The ballot should be
made for the voter, not the voter for
the ballot.—New York Tribune.
4
4
Tspok His Decoy.
The waiter at a recent baequet
held in the eorth was looking so me-
lancholy that the last ofethe guests
one to Wii4M the waiter had been
very attentiee. could not help Inouir-1
ing the reason for his sighs. "What
is the matter, my man?" he asked,
sympathetically. "Havn't you lead
lead enouell tips tonight?" -
"Ties." replied the attendant.
"Why, not one of them, including
jourself, has given me a tip, and.
what's more, someone has taken the
shilling I put on the tray resseif as
a decoke'
Not a Negative!
'Foutusing Ballots.
It Is estimated that 32,000 ballots
were- -thrown- Out •In Tuesdasea -elec-
tion in Illaryland. That is one ill
every six or seven. A ballot law
whieie-eseezeafeeteliAite-wierange
:s fraudulent in purpose and against
public pohicy. If citizens are legaila
entiVed ttl'vOte, democratic cornmon
—When a
veil to the ad-reading habit, her
home, warder-the, her finances ttill ali
%bow it—and all of them ebow im-
provements.
eeman becomea a con-
You can measure the generosity of
a husband by the length of the feath-
er In hieewife's bat.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at
littherson's Drug Store
Fourth and aro•dway.
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
  T H E — —
Sun Job Rooms
hoe 35841
Does all kinds at printing
We have the men who know
how to do yonr work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next tirne you need any print-
ing—probahly we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory 4.
.-'—vorarr" - ant tiVe
promptly,
•
•
•
•
TrEfIDAY, WOrENMER 19.
Shillipo. Of
kia-a“ SIIMADwAY
re
aC'F
LOCAL NEWS
41' drab
01406S-
fall, seemingly from a buggy whilla
Wayne Thomas.
Weyne Thomas tewitied that he
saw two men take Hawley away foto;
the titian. lie saw Meadows whip
Hawley tour times. (not whipping
ledng More SPIVvre than the omit pre-
ceding- He heard II. T. Smith use
many e.pIthets and twease Hawaay of
We are agents for
Xeiser
Xeckivear
for Ladies, and no
place else can you
buy such dainty and
attractive neck fix-
ings. Let us show
you.
REV. HAWLEY'S SUIT
(Continued ft  page one.)
Was MA changed by the rapid
examfratien of Mr. Whealer.
Will Childers'. CHIEF auterv TIGER (iv
WO) Chadera testified that he saw CREEKS ‘VE1.41)MES THEM.
White and Gourley approach HawItaa MIISliOgve, Okla., NON. 19. Mote
train "411,uary--kaal-Tiger...-a•biof of  -the-Creek, Indian
off toward the lumber 3ard. He fol- lion in bis native tongue, weleonest
owes at a dletaakee and heard blows delegates of the Trans-Mketissippi
Cornmercial ettagreas, which eon-
vetted here today. Through an In-
terpreter he piet tired the wunaet of
once great poptee, and begged the
eongtessi to aid in preservirg• the In-
titan lands. Ile said a treated, eau-
eatid man with ladian blood in. his
4-eins stet advoeates the removal of
reetrictiods from the lands of his
i,atkmal nature will be presented.
Letters purporting to have been writ -
an by Mrs. afeadoes and Mr. Ilea -
ley. From the statement of counted
It is understood that the letters were
unsigned.
It is expected that some of the
finest speeches ever heard in Padu-
tab will be heard, the attorneys of
both sides being among the most
prominent in the state.
The Jury.
J. D. Foley, I.. R. Goodaker, N. L.
Christman D. F. Pox, W. 0. Hayden.
R. A. Sexton, C. A. Bright, C. J.
}Vey, D. C. Dyson, J. U. Swan, G. H.
Burton', W. L McGregor.
NEW YORK'S HORSE sHOW •
OPENs IN A HEAVY RAIN.
New York, Nov. 19.-The twenty-
third annual horse show convened at
Madison Square Garden this morning,
but not with Its usual ° pomp and
splendor. Dutreng the early hours it
hoki belt little more than the mere
pomp of music and the splendor of
decorations. There were several rea-
sons for this,. In the first place, so-
ciety, always lazy, did not like the
looks of the streets, soaked with the
cold, dismal rain. Then there were
the rival aterectlone of grand opera,
which had everybody dressing during
the late hones of the afternoon. It
may have ,beed that the honking
ghost of the automoltile had some-
thing to do with it.
-Forms for real estate agents for l lag 
when he would real). to totes- ignorant people. apart from govern-
6 sale at this office 
ition asked ham He said that Hawley meta regulations, is only reaching for
•il -City subscribers to the Daily denied an'
in-timaty with Meadows' gold with hat Itching pain's. "Ourn 
• Sun who wish the delivery of their 
!wife. After the whipphig Hawley poesterit) will remember hint for hist
papers stopped must notify our ol-
lwae earrrIed to H. T. Smith's office tiara avarice and tooehery."
c
S do
lectors or make the requests direct 
ettee-wards brought wn and a oar-
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
4
was_ atialoalsooles
placed, in it. Jim White (*me the
carriage away whiie Dick Thomas sat
beside Hawley in the carriage. Mr,
- Miss Isabel Mohan, pianist and Meadow", paid the livery man $10 for
accompanist, has now her studio In the hat-k.
• the American German National bank Henry Oliver said that he saw a
6 building, second floor, where she ei.„,"';ake }ace) from the train.
would be pleased to see all her
friends and patrons
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
clip for a few months, and I have ac-
gutted an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any In- . .
formation with reference to any • •
that they had heist sweethearta and
branch of it wdll receive prompt at-
Ise lead counsel/xi her ta get a cli-tendon If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 351. E. J. Pax- vorce, so 
they meld live together. He
ton. es:d Hawley said he deserved 
what
-Place your orders for wedding he got If he had done what Meadows
Invitations at home. The Sun is thotight he had done.
showing as great an assortment as 
The Attorney'.
Representing the plaintiff are M.
you will find anywhere, at rires
.---For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
Office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarian
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also -ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
^
IN TWA' COURTS t
Deeds I- lied.
W. C. O'Bryan to William Roark,
property in the Chambhin & Murray
addition, $300.
Gregory Heights company to al
Lucy H. Ford. lot, $900.
Wilaaan Karp** to the Gregory
litaehts company, $429.
N. L. Houser to Waiter Shaffer,
'and in the -county, $300.
L. W. Clements to 0. N. Sandefur,
property in the county, for $1,250. I
Mary Holland to G. W. Thompson,I
land in the county, $1,500.
Ed Cohen to C. M. Black, county
property, for $1 and other consider-
ations.
C. E. Jennings to D. A. }looks,
city lots in suburban addition.
alarriage Licenae.
Wilbur Al.-11 to Carl if' May
Clayton.
In Federal Court.
John Bulger. chareed with selling
Whisky without pay.ing the epei;
tax. Was fitall $1110 titid 611 days in
John Jaektern, convicted on a simi-
lar charge, was fined $100 and 311
dais in ja:t.
Jennie ('lark, a maze) girl, tatatd-
ed entity to a chat ge of raising a $1,
bill to a $5 bin and was fined $1 and
sentenced to three months in the
peolteneittes-.
Cho rata E. Wilgitt pleaded gality
to a chute: of mailing an Obecenel
letter and was fined $500.
The charge against Abe Livingston,
etc., for shipping ilgeor into '10.0:
option territory laitebal noteintimi-
eating, was eontinued until next let m
of court.
In the
against J.
C:19p of TASiela
M. W11:te t he d. •
was given 30 dos to file pleadna
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKF:
IS FELT IN PENINell'Lle
ihanne, Nov. 19 - Ad% ices today
front the province of Reggio Di Cala-
bria report a heat shock of earth-
quake there today.
At Bran's Leone and Rerruzzano,
the disturbance was so severe that a
number of houses were thrown dowta
The entire district suffered in the
shock of October 27, and at the time
many of the Inhabitants fled. Th.'
more timid one* did not return untilHe heard some one come bark and 
DISS,441. who was supposed to know was retuned to the distri.: where he, ago and the earthquakesay to Meadows that they 
Were regb much att'out the Thaw fam:ly. This has done rut* able alai, aceeetable' a f̀ -'w da"
for him. He followed! anal taw the beers out the story of smite wecks service. Thia will' 
be Dr. Illat ka ed.,.lof today caused a panic among
them. When the 'hock came theywhipping. He said that he heard. ago. „ken copies of al: retook; on third year with the Patileath datrict fled front their homes and many ofHawley admit that he had oorre- and he has the wcrk wel: in hand.the Yarmouth seat-Hag here were
- -' h M M do a al sa • them are (amisil in the open . air.!matey madasouid sent to England at Dr. leackard! went front Humboldt to
T-Slic °mama TexrrowntTit. sromi,
much lower than you will have to "Clin ton ; Robbins & Thomas. May-
pay elsewhere. field. The attorneys for the defend-
-Bulbs, Bulbs, all kinds. special
Hyacinth hullo), per dozen 25c. M. S.
Yopp Seed Co., Second street. Old
phone 243.
-Skates for the rink, plain steel
roller and ballibearing roller. any
size, reasonable prices, at R. D.
Clemente & Co.
--For numbering machines, band
deters, rubber type and stencils of all
kinds, call on The Diamond St-imp
Works. 115 South Third, Phones 35S.
-Five dollars reward will be paid
at Harbour's store for the return of
brown silk waist with lace trimming
which was misplaced Ck•tober 29th.
-Peace to the four lathiest ,win-
'Ding in the baby contest at the Kozy
theater will be awerdod to the win-
ners tonight at a :34 o'clock. Come
and see the four most popular babies
In _Parlarot.
Sail via. law reenter
(.11)R
Syrup Tulu, Tar
and Cherry
is an excellent remedy for
coughs, colds, hoarseness and
all congestion of the lungs
and_ airipassages.
It is made especially lor
Children,
being very pleasant in taste
and containing no opiates nor
narcotics
25c per bottle.
--'MADE -----
1Drugsitats
Fifth and Broadway. Oro. Palmer Hesse.
al-Jackson', Tete.. and return to People of all classes are huddl.a1 tothe requeat barris-ters there. 
Paducah tonight. 
gether and many are spending the
time in prayer.
IELEVIION CERTIFRATES
eVILL BE GIVEN alONleti*.
Fraekfort. Ky.. Nov. 19.-Election
Commisdeners McDowell. Faleonce
TIA th i rk_zzoLavis,_
vass the returns from the refent elec-
tion,. but as three eatiorties are still
until nextant (Mr. Meadow.), are IL-.-t Smith,"'"'' 
they will adjourn
when they will battle the cet
Ed Thome*. Fuleott,; Wheeler. II when I M"dlaY'
tifieattes to the successful eandidates.
and Berry, Padursth. food Hon. 011ie
M. James, of Markel.
The following Fulton citizens are
here as witnesses: Tom Franklin,
Dave Ws:41y. Jane's White. George
Gourley, Smoot Morris. Mack Roach,
Mitnrey Roach, W. w. meadows. Patti
Meadowe, Dick Thomas. H. la. Oliver,
Wayne Thomas, (dean-dee Haber:eon.
ThOTT4IIS Mercer and wore, T. P.
dry anal wife, Miaa Kittle Caoksey,
Ed Thomas and wife, Dr. J. C. Me-
h, W. Barton. Clarenee Wil-
Dianne Dr. A. H. Whayne and Col. J.
F. Fall.
claimed laa the defendant, II.
Smith.
The defense closed its direct -testi-
mony.
Rvidence WAS introdueed te ?hews
that lf, T. Smith, one of the defend-
ants, was a resident of the !state of
Kenitieky and not of Tennessee as
T.
The Defendant.
W. Vie Meadows said: He was
married to his 6resent wife in 1Sill.
Have one daughter, Mary. -Wife and
daughter are' now in St. Louis.
I Here the judge ordered the Jury
withdrawn that objection of plain-
tiff's attorney to questions regarding
relations with his wife before Haw-
ley enteresi his home. The court
allowed Meadows to answer the
question in part.)
Meadows testified that up to Jan-
uary I, 190;6, he had the affections
of his wife. The arst he noticed-be-
tween Hawley and his wife that upon
alests-a-a-woopseeleteatran-te
ilot Springs he noted a __marked
i hange in his wiftao demeanor and
her conduct With Hawley by visiting
Ills rODTIVA farmed tits giti;piel6ris. Mrs.
altradows joined Hawley's congrega-
Only and they we constantly to-
nether. H found Mts. meadows in
1-lawlea's room a number of times.
"I finally told Mr. Hawley to vacate
his room. He asked me no ques-
tions as to why I ordered him from
the room. He remained in the room
several days."
Meadows identified the writing of
several letters as lining Mrs. Mead-
ows'. The letters were withheld
from the jury at present,
Sensation Promised.
The trial of the ease has brought
a large_ (.11f_ti_ Of FaltenAeople here
as witnesses In the case, many of
them being ladles and, Members of
the- roost prominent JaMtlies ofenti-
ton.
- When, the defense begins its easel
1
 
It is expected that evidence of a sen I
' I i
a
.344sy liteurcesTbasee-Sleter._
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 19.-That the
earl of Yarmouth is preparing to
enter suit for divorce front his wife,
Alice, sister of Harry K. Thaw, le the
word brought from London by Ida
Vereniva, Simon ton, the "rnietting
link" In the chain of Thaw trial wit-
The three counties whieh have not
yet reported are Hopkins. Kenton and
Marion.
INS2-Silver Jubilts.-1007.
C. -I., Bruneon & Co.. who was
awarded the contract by the ladies
and Knights of Columbus for decor-
ating their hall for Father Jansen's
silver jubilee tonight. fluiehed ,at
_noon today wadi-Lill _needl•es& to say
that it is the most elaborate and
artistic decoration that has been
seen In Paducah for years.
His Fourth Birthday,
Master Marion Marble-Klitineer.
of 702 South Thirteenth street, has
Issued invitations for a party Mon-
day evening in honor of his fourth
birthday,
We've Made a Hit
this season in our new
Teddy Bear Coat for the
Little Man, w4th Cap
and Legging to match.
Colors, red, brown and
white. Just the Coat
for this kind of weather,
and not expensive, from
$1000 to $12 50.
J.t11.13) ON SERIOUS CII.tItGE.
IL C. St. (lair Ragged for Allege.]
Criminal rtasault.
'Jon.
FOR KtNDLING wood ring 2361.
M1TCHELLS for Ingia-graCte bicy-
cles, 226-328 Souttt Third Street.
WANTEli -Fresh mach cow.. C.
.M. Die). k. Phone 2151a
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
Wet say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is complete in
sizes, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices rarge from
S1.25 to $15.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
incorporated
WANT ADS
,.11 a pp, d and neigh akin, maae by
artily stare.
+1.---C-iriaA-N-1÷443---eatte-PiteASHafitreas
ly done. SatisfacLOn guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. Ons
Subscribers inserting want ads in
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, SoutkThe Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid fin, Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
%lien the en is inserted, (lie rule ate 33$"a• 
plying to every one without excep. WANTED--For S. army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; cittaens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and Write English. Men wanted now
far service iri Cuba. For informat:oa
iapply to Recruting Officer, New Riati-
Lostr -College pin with letter C. mend House. Paducah, KY.
Return to Sun office for reward.
fOlt SALE or rent, laundry com-
plete. Ring old phone 426-r.
- ,
}OR SALE--Cheap, gasoline boat
Mrs. Haskins. is for sale at Statz's
- Young Men Wanted for Navy.
A navy recruiting party will vidt
this • ity November Ilth to Novetutier
29th. 1907. when examination writ
Gray engine. Address A. K., Sen. be made for all ratings. Good pay
BOARDERS wanted at 908 Broad- at the start, and an opportunity foe
Cairo, 111., Nov. 19.-11. C. St.
Clair, aged 3-5. is in jail teeing a
charge of criminal assault. his victim
being a 13. year-old girl who came to
Cairo with hint Saturday, under
promise that he would marry her.
They went to the home of relatives
of the gill here, who Beare out a
warrant al,ainst the man. He Is al-
leged to have loft four children at
St. Fran-as. It is said that he was
twice married. his first wife being
dead and his second wife having loft
hint. His trial is set foe November
27. The girl says that she was
threatened with being sent to the rto
oaroaa 1„.aaat aiime, and *Me (atone
marriage a Clair to that.
alOx BM:a°
CLOTHES
"ahr filabtrr Q.:rattinattship-
It's a pleasure
to do business
when we know that every
time welet  man into
a Roxboro suit or _over-
coat we've done him a
real service.
Such clothes as these
actually raise the stand-
ards of all the men in
the town; and we're
selling them, at the right
prices.
Olad to see you now or later.
lexike'"
As.. A., DIAIIIDWAY
ESTABLISHED IE611
s 
I
4 PEOPLE
4 AND SOCIAL EVEN1S
Ainue-vrribdrvi-r4
Card Party at WIffilltles ( ol• It , • ,
Mrs. Frutik Boyd is eetertiaining it
cards this afternoon at the Woman's
eat b house. The entire upper- floor
is being used and the party is a hand-
stately appointed affair.
Eastern Star Receptiom,
The Order of the Eastern Star wil:
give a reception on Weduesday night
at the Fraternity building in honor
of Mrs. Harry 0. Johnettril, w orthy
grand matron, and -Mrs. Anna ('.
Wright, worthy grand thap:ain. the
state grand officers who reside I--n'
It willa pleasant moo- aril,
--
Delphic Club.
The Delrphic cab held a p .viotnt
neeting this morning at the Delphic
room In the Carnegie Ii: t', "'Ile
I mope:lath alae Bidet:dor it OW XII
Theiran Dynasty" waa die in
seve.nal able pa,pors.
Twenth•th Anniversary t'elebrated.
The Lutheran Social .1tib
antly surprised Mr. and \lie John
Birth last evening at their hone-, tin
South Fourth street. The occasion
was the twentieth anniversata of
their marriage. Many handsome
gifts of china were present.-.l to the
popular couple by those present. Re-
freshments were served.- The pastor,
the Rev. William Geuther, made a
short address appropriate to the or:-
ea:iron.
s,
Men. Mike Caldwell, who has been
sat teak-ally ill in Texas, is now out
of danger and IMpr. ii ItI g rapidly.
Mrs. Caldwell former in Padu-
a:Ili and was Mho Datay gainn, of
Mayfiell•
hire. Cora Hergrove :ea Moe Lou
%zoo. of Mayfield, are % ietitig iii
Padticath.
Ivan Merritt was in aliyfield yes-
terd.ty.
Miss Blanche Hills, of Paducah. 'a
the pileatattit guest of Mot. italterta on
Main street.--Jaeloton Dai'y Sun.
Mrs. J. W.-11:ackairi!atl ali-s lee
cOle Dlatkard, 1104 Jeffeteen street,
returned home lust nialir, T757 num-
bolit. Tenn., where they ettendet the
seasion of the Menvphis (-Or
Mrs. Charles Lloyd wia leate to-
morrow for Cynthiana to visit.
Rev. J. W. Illarkard, D. D., pre-
siding elder of the Paducah distra•t,
The ter. Or. W. Banks I-tenant-al
faIsf might fottn latettolatt. Tenet.,
%tele he atteadtat the anneal ses-
sion of the Memphis confeta-noe. Dr.
Banks Is an aii-round good man- and
preacher and the Trimble street con-
gregation is delighted that he Is re-
turned to that church.
Mr. F. M. MeGlarhore returned
home Inat night front liumboldo
Tenn.., where he attended the session
of the Mentphis can4erenoe.
Mr. M. A. Rennet!. av-ho has been
connected w-ith the Henneberger
Hardware company, has resigned hit
pe‘sition and will go to Hereford,
Texas,
MtaaneY C. C. Gresham will go to
Hartford, Ky.. to attend court to
Morrow.
zet Charity.
Mies Bride -- My . wedding presents
were Nat spletelid, especially the MI-
Ver *wryly.. ft' .;t the Moneylisiga.
Wasn't It good of them?
Miss Chili "rtfirtnt. then, you know,
they always wero charitable.
STANDARD OIL LAWYER
I.NDICTED FOR BRIBERY.
Findlay., Ohio. Nov. 19.-Former
State Senator Thornee MeCanyice,
one of the best known- attorneys In
Ofilo, today was Indicted on the
charge of attempting to bribe a
Juror in the Standard Oil case tried.
here last January. A !hung. jury was
the result of the trial.
Notice.
The me-rube-a; of Manchester Grove
will 'hold their- regular moating Wed-
nesday. November 20, at K. C. hull
All members are urged to he present
DELLA KING, Clerk.
a - _ •
MUMS, MUMS.
. `We are now ,cuttIng the finest
cliryeanthernums. ever- grown in Pa-
ducah. We have them at all prfees.
1• C. L. BRUNSON & CO.,
529 Broadway.
•
Fatal heatiag
437 F. Levin.
/ativtiotent4 TIT. Age [unit Tor n.c-u
ring 
with a trade. 21 to 35. ilo”: 17 ti
25. Food. lodging, medical atter,:
2361.
FOR Dist wool). o d phone Aplay
anee and $c.',1 outfit of clothing f ea
basentent Postoffice Building.
Kentucky.
PIANOS --Tuned and repaired-.1Padueah' 
•
and stovewood
Frank Dean, old phone 57-a or 113-r.
FOR SALE Two show cases eheap
11:: South Second.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk
chair. Apply at this office.
,t,o,‘NTEii A COO ple, room
board. 212 South Fourth.
- WANTED A nurse girl. Ape')
1219 laraatteity avenue.
WAN,TED Beafders ane reemera.
Apply 1219 Kantucky avenue
aN'ANTED Position as house girl
with
and
oitectiou. Eaatatple
ti"t an xarnine ,
bail, that is nat_felowed. The bad
ale 'ft.'. r fo:a.eed than the good.
'l't,ii a t.leaatim front Stdney an-
ima:to. I tat ti.' members; of the
til L':111 patliuntent. wide
ina to ti, it! ir core igaes In the
lareni :omit r have 'Mei-hied to
rats ti -it annual salary t • oo.
pourda: aftor- rhia It wilt evidently
Itepeszil.le to deny ythe
influence of France in the world.--
In private family. Call or write hi. 1„. -
F. P.. 5O5 North Eighth torre.
YOUNG lady stir nogra Wier with 'Ito believe :n a personal
two yeariaexperienee S'Isthes positior, d,'vil. Mot a 'I"
address G. care Sun. I •1;..lotte. io1ru. yOu. ILIUM I Astra
A BRICK residence for rent, want to call you that!"-Atlanta
Madison. Apply to Itev. W. E. ('are.
i 
C•"attillaal-ion•
214 North Seventh street.
FURNISHED rooms with fm-
Mt board. Modern coliven:.-7:L 4
401 South F`ourth.
-WANTF'sia-To rent house or
tage hy permanent tenant. All: r -
P. 0. M.5 care Sun.
F-411.---REKT-Nine room I •
house. 744 South 'Chard street. 'Ala.
next door.
FOR IttaNT---Two firrniehe-d in
1111faraiShed rooms. Apply 913_ South
Eleventh.
THE Perfection Oil Heater aid
Rayo Lamps advertised In this paper
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
0001) PRICE paid for furnitcre
ana stoves at Williams & Peal. 205
South Third Street. New phone 901-a.
GO and have a pair of pants made
--order -for- 4-7a-4laf. Drente guaran-
teed. Solomon:, Tailor, 113 South
Third street.
DON'T FOR0ET the liole-in-the-
Wall, 111% South Third street, for
chile-con-carne, tamales and seed-
whites of ald kinds.
*CIGAR. salesman wanted--hlaper-
fence unnecessary, $10.0 per month
and expenses. ' Peeples.. Cigar • Ote.
Toledo, Ohio. •
FOR RENT-One mil-room cot-
tage. 502 North Seventh. All mod-
ern conveniences. Phone 254.
FOR RENT- Four room flat With
bath, front and back porches, has
etr7,-- unatatrie: No, 1440 - B read Way .''
L. D. Sanders.
,F011 RENT---Nire home In co:tn-
i
try. two miles from city. Good! pest.
tire. Apply Chas. Biehon, 389-2,
old. phone,
"The hierry of Coming
FAviits."
-We must ail wonder, for p
moment iio-vr and then. wha-.
strange new -brew" is being
prepared for tis by the. busy
forces which we name "Cir-
cumstances."
In the home life-the exit or
a servant; in the store, 'atoms
thing happens.' to our • best
c:erks; In every business ven-
ture something "tillataa'-.-
favorite plan. If we own arop-
etay, o'er hest eenant leavea,
or our neighbor sells his pro;
erty 'at a big profit whit%
we stlitold. on" to oars,. not
willingly.
Emerson expressed It
"Man Imprisoned In moral
life, lies open to the mercy of
corning events."
And the truth has led uf
to consider ways and mean,
for "taking the sting out of'
these coming events - for
turning them Into endurable
burdens. And of these wan
and means which we haat
created, the chiefest is Want
Advertising. A wise use it
this modern convenience, thls
Internment of - Perigee; Not
only makes coming events
, makes us to con-
template them without treni
datien.
•
•
ESS MAN
FAVORS NEW THEORY
E. H. Lambert, Everett, Mass., Believes
Stomach the Seat of Life.
One of the most interesting 'state-
melts made recently ssoncerning the
much discussed Cooper theory. that
has spread over the country during
the past i;ear, is made by E. H. Lam-
Lert. a retired business matt whose
home is at 116 Francis street, Ever-
ett, Mass.
Mr. Lambert has this to say in eon,
nection with Cooper and his medi-
flees; "Some time ago I read an ar-
ticle about this man Coopte, in which
be claimed that stomach trouble was
directly responsible for most li
health, lie went on to say, that, al-
though his medicine did nothing but
get. the stomas-1s in sound condition
It would, in many cases, remove kid-
ney and liver trouble and various
other ailments. He argued from thil
that the stomach was tne main caus
of sickness, and stated that the suc-
cess he has had with his medicinea
was due entirely-Oa this fact.
"I am now fully convinced that
this theory is corset, and belleie
Cooper has u really remarl able med-
icine, judging from 'my n exper-
ience.
"I have been a sick man foe lre
iyears. Three years ago I waa told byi
l a physician that I had Bright's ills-
lease of the kidneys. I have treated
constantly for this trouble since, with
out results. After reading the article
I have mentioned. I purchased some
of this man Cooper's medicine. I
have been astounded by what it has
:dune for me. I was relieved to setae
extebt within 24 hours. Today my
!health is better than for lite yeata,
and so far as I can tell, my eldney
trouble has disappeared.
"My wife, who bad stomaithstrou-
ble for some time, tried. the prepar-
ation after noting its action in mu)
case, amid her improvement !e. fully
as marked as mine. She now eaes
heartily three times a day witho it
any distress whatsoever. Her net v-
ousuess has also left her. I certah-
ly belie%e this man's success is fully
justified, as he undoubtedly has a
wonderful medicine."
We will gladly describe the remark
able record made by the Cooper med-
icines to all who wish to know of
them.- W. B. McPherson,
LIEU 1. POTTER
ON HIS ileieSANItHIN TI/Ult WITH
HIS BRIDE ois l'ESTERD
optshar Police I Mi4 er a Slatn1
%Vett in Louis% iii.
QUis•1111..
The at,:
in Isouiss \I. M .
1.1,u.str•tant Tons
forte. came as a sir pr....• to.
, y. at.. both list
resided for a 'ion.g .After a
abort 'bridal tour they will mike their
residence at 514 Seuth Fourth siese
etel terraria PotteT has !•ong 1#0. en tun-
nel ti ii with the poles. department
arid is iin k-nt and notonlar officer.
Miss. herd :s the attractive dauglio.r
of Mr. alai Mrs. \1'111'.ani 11 rd. of
Caldwell st 1.
Nets Distillery Company.
Rivers Deed:Sag ("nit-
ti'e'd artives of ircteperateei
with the county clerk yesterday, the
capltal stock being given at $30,000.
The stock is divided as follows:
Adreph Weil. 150 shares! Lee Welt.
117 shares; George M. Oehlechlaoger,
Jr., S. quires. The heghest amount
of inkltAteiness allowed is $100,000.
cempane will operate the Hemet
(esti:Ivry in Mechaniesburg.
Tee eseening sun- -lee. n week.
Use the
Diamond Rubber
Stamps -
They sive thetontinual writing
over the same thing They are
not expensive. Send tutanorder.
Price5 Right,
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Third St. Pflo es 358.
Car•otg/rr
1111=11•1=••••••••
•
Vol" FEEL GOOD
When you smoke a Greeter Paducah
gond t !gar, madi.
Of good tobacco and gives a good
snioke enlr that you can thoroughly
elleY. Ask for a Greater Paducah 5
nib.
Independent Cigar Oo., Manufact-
THE SMOKE HOUSE,
222 Broadway.
PAGEtMTAdURANT
LI OW open in new quarters. ()pen day and night.
FOR THANKsGIVINt;
t:N.$01-11Exr v
a nut ii vi set.-: us 1 and teen-
fort:11,1y ;lees A for .• 'I.. reel, at
Userw or for th. Tieite s d:ener
ref:Aide!). c'-ii' to -1 en a detee
Stilt. Tuxedo, P• ,1,110.rt
Or sat k suit r t..it A.!ko-
the deeingu. at'- its1
.an artet •a:1.- els
yoar orflt r flow 'A
4,1:: Broadway.
Pith sAThrren • 7
1101101e. 
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy,
Presidt'nt. Cashier.
1' Puryear,
Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated
Capital  -ap.• $100,000Salaam  
 511,000Stockholder!. liability.   100,000 I
Total Ref Drily to depositors 
$2.10,000At counts of individuals and firms solicited. WP appreciate
11111311 as will es large dermentortt and atf ord to all the samecourteous tremolo nt.
Interest Paid nn Time Deposita
OPEN V7URDAY mars /MON 7 TO 8 OVIA)CK.
Third and Broadww.r
BONDS OF PANA A
WILL BE OFFERED
Fifty Millions to be Sent to
South and West.
President and Cortelyou See Pros.
perity of Country Unequalled
at Present Time.
HOW THEY ARE TO BE SOLD.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 19.-
President Roosevelt took bold meas-
ures to end the financial stringency
from which the country is suffering.
ii•directed Secretary of the Trees-
;try Cortelyou to issue $Seetes0,000
worth of Panama canal bonds, bear-
interest at the rate of 2 per cent per
annum, and $1041.0.0'es000 of 3 per
cent interest- bearing government
notes.
Of this immense sum $50,000.000
Is to be deposited In ths south and
west to facilitate the moving of the
crops.
It is the confident belief of the
administration and of financial men
In Washington that the action of the
president we break the back of the
stringency.
So far as the resource and the de-
mand for the products of the coun-
try are conterned, there has never
been the slightest doubt that they
are as great. If not greater, than they
ever have been.
Need of Currency Shown.
But there has not been sufficient
currency to meet the situation, in
spite of the deposit by the govern-
nt in national banks of more than
$200,0.00,0.00 and of the importation
of V5:400,000 in gold.
From all sections have come calls
for currency, and these became so in-
sistent that the president concluded
that it was desirable for hen to take
Iii rt her action.
No Analogy With .93 ('ondithant.
There is no analogy at all with
the way things were in 1893. On
Noventhe_r  34.t_01._that.-y.sar-th•••-
in the treasury but $1G1,000,4101.1 in
gold. On November 14 of this year
'Sere was in the treasury $9.04.000.-.0 of gold. Ten years ago the cir-
eation per capita was $23.23. It
, now $33.23. The steps that are
ow taken the ability of the govern-
sent to back them up, and the feet
at not a particle of risk le involved
• rein gees the fullest guarantees
the sound condition of our people
id .the sound condition of our
All that our people have to do
now is to go ahead with their normal
business in a normal fashion, and
the whole difficulty disappears: and
this end will be achieved at once if
each man will act as he normally
does act, and as the real conditious,L!'e country's businessi fully war-
rant his now acting.
How Bonds Can Be Bought.
The treasury circular inviting pro-
posals for Panama canal bonds reads
as follows:
_ "Treece-re Department, Office of
the Secretery, Washington, D. C.-
The secrefary of the treasury offers
to the public $50,0410,01e0 of the
bonds of the Panama canal loan au-
thorized by section 8 of the act ap-
proved June 28. 1902, and supple-
mented by section 1 of the act ofDee 21, 1905. Both acts are quotedbelow.
"The bonds will bear interest at
the rate of 2 per cent per annum.
will be dated Aug. 1, 19116, and the
interest will be paid quarterly on the
first days of November, February,
May and August.'
"They will be issued in denomina-
tions of $20, $1410 and $1.00.0 of cou-
pon bonds, and of $20, $100, $1,0e)
and $10.SS00 of registered bonds.
They wilt be redeemable in United
States gold coin at the pleasure of
the United States, after ten years
from the date of their issue, and will
be payable thirty years from such
date.
"They will bek exempt from all
taxes or duties of the Urited States,
Sinai Bids Get Priority.
"In considering bids, the bidders
offering the highest prices will re-
ceive the first allotment. Of two or
more Waders Offering the game mite,
those asking for the smaller amounts
of bonds will receive priority in al-
lotment. The department reserves
th.t. right-911" permit bidders offering
the highest prices to increase the
amount of their -Purchases.
"For the sake of uniformity 'the,
aw be dated Aug. 1, 1906.
which is the date ef the eutstanding
Panama canal bonds-. but interest on
the Gonds of this issue will begin
Nov. 1, 1907, and bidders will be
required to pay accrued interest on
their bonds from that date to the date
of payment,
"The depertment also icserves the
right to reject any or all bids, if
deemed to be to the interest of the
United States so to do. The bonds
will,be ready for delivery upon re-
ceipt of payment thereof.
"Prospective bidder desiring in-
formation not contained in this eir-
cuter may address the secretary of
the treasury; division of loans and
currency, Washington, D. C., the as
sistant treasurers at Chicago, St
Louis, New Orleans or Sane F%an-
cis(';11:0. B.. C'ORTELYOU, Secy."
Subscriptrons will be reCeiVeti by,
E lt'FSti:uii 1.11 1.-a
11101.1.1 IN THE SKIN.
Oil of Wintergreen Properly ('mu-
bitted Makes Burning. Itching
Ecsematous Skin Pure cud
Healthy.
The simple61 rented.y for eczema
Itch and othee shin diseases known
to th-a int:dival ploression, has for its
basic ingredient that +entree liquid,
ail of wintergreen. This remedy kills
the baciliti tihich causes burning,
Itching skin almost instantle.
The medical value of the oil of
wietergreen has been known for
many yeses to physicians, but It re-
nrained for a Chicago specialist, D:.
Decatur D. Dennis. to occobine this
oil with other soothing reniedies for
the treatment of eczema, peoriati3,
bairblefra itch, ring worm and tithes
kindred diseases; at the skin. Oil's
applietstion of this clean, pure liquli
know-n as D. D. D. Prescription at
entre stops the awful itch. The res
Hof is instantaneous.
Here is what John A. White. of
8,06 Mills street, Creston, Is., says of
writ-
ten 
n1907::D. Plrese 1rIpton i in a letter 
"I have- Jul,/ been cured by D. D. D.
Preecriptior of the worst ease of
0,0zellla a man could have. I used
ondy Rine bottles and it did the work
alter I had spent over $500 with the
best doctors in the country and got
no reiter. Let any person suffering
with skein diseases write me person-
ally."
Such cases as these esern innumer-
able. We can absolutely vouch for
D. D. D. We know It instantly takes
away the itch aid we know it cures.
All the cares furthermore seem to be
permanent and at any rate just as
soon as you apple a diop of the
kqu'el the itch is-gone. If you have
amity kind of skin 'rash or other skin
trouble call at our store and we shall
be glad to hand you free of charge
one of the D. I). D. pamph1ets on sk:n
diseale. R. W. Walker & Co., Fifth
and Broadway.
the secretary of the treasury direct
or through the treasurer of the Unit
ed States and the assistant treasurers
located at New York. Baltimore.
Philadelphia, Boston. Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati. New Orleans and
San Francisco, beginning on Nov.
18 and continuing at the discretion
of the secretary of the treasury.
111-TirdiTthat the certificates may
be properly distributed throughout
the country, $50.000,000 will be al-
lotted by the secretary, in his dis-
cretion, upon offers of subscriptions
addressed to him, and the remaining
$501.1.100,00.0 will be allotted through
the several assistant treasurers au
thorized to receive subscriptions at
the following points: San Francisco.
New Or St. Louis, Meese,
Cincinnati. Boston, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and New York. and through
the treasurer of the United 'States
at Washington.
Adds $110,000,000 to Circulation.
While on its face the two issues
by the government will add $150.-
tioienosi to the circulation, as a mat-
ter of fact the increase wil be much
r ea te r. The bands. for lnstanoe.
will serve national banks as a basis
of bank note circulation. The pro-
ceeds from their sale will be depos-
ited in the national banks, and the
latter, it is expected, will be able to
lesue $4 0 ,00.0 KKO in hank note* with
the bonds as securities. In other
words, something like $90.000,0'00
will be obtained from this source.
The interest bearing notes will be
issued in denominations of $5.0.
These notes may circulate, but it is
hardly likely they will do so because,
in consequence of their interest bear
irg character, they will command a
premium.
It is believed they will he purchas-
ed by persons who have been trans-
(erring thcir money from banks to
safe depeAt boxes or old stoskings.
It is highly important that this hoard
ing shall cease, and if the persons so
engaged shall buy se, notes, the purpo
of the president will be achieved.
It is estimated that something like
$20 0.0eies0,1 ,t will be added to the
circulating medium of the country
as a tesule of the president's action.
They wfil-bs. available to nation-
al banks as security- for cesulating
notes upon the same terms as the 2'
per cent compel* of 1930-to wit:
The semi-annual tax upon circulat-
ing notes based upon the said bonds
as sikurity wilrbe one-fourth of 1
per ceetten. They will bs receivable,
like all other Unitad States bonds
RS security for public deposits in na- Niatsthsbiv iIrleg
tionaT banks. 
p
The law forbids their sale at less
than par and provides that all citl-
zen,s of the United States shall have
Livers Exchanged
IF the active liver of the
cod-fish could be put into
the place of the torpid liver
of the consumPtive it would
probably do him a world
of good. Next best thing is
Scott's Emulsion
or Cod Liver Oil. Almost
as good as a new liver. The
great power of SCOTT'S
EMULSION as a flesh-pro-
ducer proves that much of
the activity of the cod's
liver IS contained in every
spoonful.
An Druse•tat Soc. sad St.00.
•
tor.
Bidding Ends on Nov. .214.1.
"in pursuance of the above an-
nouqcement the secretary invites
bids for the"tonds heretofore de-.
scribed, which must be submitted to
this department on or before the
30th of November, 1907.
"Each bid should state the amount
of bonds desired by the subscriber,
whether coupon or registered, the
price he is willing to pay, and the
place where he desires to mike pay-
ment-whether at the treasury of
the United States or at the office of
some one of the assistant treasurers
at New York, Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Boston. Chicago, St. Louis, Can
cinnati, New Orleans or San Fran-
cisco.
"All bids should be, addressed to
the secretary of the treasury, divis-
ion of loans and currency, and the
envelopes Inclosing them should be
plainly marked 'Bids for Panama
Canal Bonds.'
"Upon receipt and classification of
the bids hereby invited the successful
bidders will be advised of the accept-
ance of their bids, and they will be
instructed as to the date upon which
payment is desired to be made."•
SCIENCE
PROVES REVELATION AND VICE
VERSA, SAYS FATHER 
1.151BERT.
Learned Priest. Shows How Astron-
y and Geology and Chem-
istry Corroborate Genesis.
Science-tbe acquisition and ex-
act knowledge concerning nature,
and its orderly and logical arange
ment in the mind.
Revelatien-God speaking to Ilia
children direct, and showing them
the result of His handiwork.
Science and revelation prove each
other, and never do true revelation
and exact science contradict one an-
other.
This was the substance of the lect-
ure on "Science and Revelation" de-
tteered -try- The`Mtv.- A: 'A. Lambert.
at St. Francis de Sales church last
night. The vast auditirium was
crowded with an interested audience
and the address was listened to with
rapt attention.
Father Lambert is an experiment-
ing entist. He said he has dem-
ated with all the modern in-
ventions and apparattts and he has
found it of great assistance In his
study of theology, for always his
science has but corroborated the
great truths of Holy Writ, se-,
He deplored the smattering of
knowledge gained from books, which
after all is but the learning of the.
names employed in science and not
the study of science itself. He said
the, real study of science requires a
long and diligent work to learn the
relations of things, and to. More them
in orderly fashion in the shelves of
the brain, where they may be found
whenever the particular knowledge
I, called for.
He illustrated his points with the
etude of geology and the formation
of the earth, and then with astron-
omy and the formation of the worlds
out of "formless and void" chaos.
and proved that Genesis is a remark-
able category of the processes of cre-
ation, and he said Moses mule have
been thousands of years in advance
of the knowledge of his day or in-
spired to have written down such
exact data.
Father Lambert will have none of
the Darwinian theory of the ascent
of man, and he calls the creation of
man a special act of God.
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  18.4 tr9 r.-.
Chattanooga-Missing.
  15.1 1.6 fall
Evansville  16.*J 0.0 tied
Florence  3.6 0.7 fa'
.Johnsonville  8.0 0.5 f.
Louisville  6.8 0.8 f.
Mt. Carmel  2.7 0.3 fi
 12 1 1.3 Ia
  6.1 4:0 s, •
St. Louts  5-.8 0.00 st
Mt. Vernon  17:3 0.1 ri
Paducah  14.1 0.8 ris.
The Die-k Fowler will leave Mon-
d for Cairo on her regiCer trilt,fter being ;ski up for repairs for
The Chattunoogn•will leave FrkdaTNovember 29, on etts first trip to
, ha ttancoga, after being repaired.
The towboat Pittgbong Paesed ent
Ohio river w.:11 a tow of cry.
r souttIrrn eities.
Ifencietta will leave for the Ten
today.
Neptune crpagawd up Me Ohio ts
iSvarrsville with lumber.
Ituttorff lett for the ()bele after a
set of corn.
• The Fulton Is expected' in today
a-Rh coal for the Wogt Kenaticky
Coal company. The Reaper will take
the FuSton's place in the coal trade.
Leda vsftl leave for the Cumber-
land riyer today.
The Clyde is expected in from the
Tennessee river eelny.
i The Increase In bn.adoess of. theWest Kentucky Coati company neces-
sitates a haoger harbor boat than the,
Fannie Weise°, For this purpose
You can quickly heat and keep
cozy the draughty hall or cold room-
no matter what the weather conditions
are- and if you only knew how much
real comfort you can have from a
4
PERFECTION
Oil Hafer
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as highor as low as you please-there's no danger-no smoke-no smell-j_ust direct intense heat-that's because of the smokeless device.Beautifully finished in nickel and japan-orna-
mental anywhere. The brass font holds 4 quarts, giv-
ing heat for 9 hours. 411 ic light lb weight-easily
carried from room ho room. Every heater warranted.
The/WC/Lamp meets the need
b 
of the
student-a right.
steady light-ideal to read or
study by. Made of brass-nickel plated. latest lin-
pro,.cd central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
If your dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
OTAPI4DAIRD 011. COMPANY
I aeliiiporateal)
t ,. J., ; [... .tad
the Famoie Wallace Alla :le up for
repairs.
Towboats Sprague and Williams
will pass down the river tonight with
large tows of coal for southern points.
John licipkine will leave next week
on her reguier trigs between Evans-
%elle arid Paducah.
Thee Caetaiia leaves , today for the
Cumberland river after a tow Of ties
for the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The river is the highest now since
Aliessi G. The lasso today is 14.1.
(MOM, )"oreca..4%,
The Ohio at Everns‘i:le will prob-
ably fail durtng the next two days.
At Mt. Vernon, not must etsansee dur-
ing the next 12 to 24 hours, then
fall. At Paducah arid Cairo, will
continue rising during the next two
days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, no material
change dureig the next 24 leisure
The Miseessippi from beksw S'
Louis to above Cairo, not Dr! '
ha tea- during the (text 21 1,
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop.
132•1114 N. Fourth St. Phonon 787
„ta - 4r
For These Chilly 
Mornings_ and
Evenings
•
'LIGHT THE
GAS HEATER 
for a few minutes. It will
make things comfortable for
the entire day.
-The-
Paducah Light& Power Co.
•
f,
•
, • •
4
•
4
TT1T, MDT-CAFE El' 1 1 Nc. P
BLOOD POISON
HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTIVE
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer,'which is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, swollen glands in thegroin, falling hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copper coloredsplotches on different parts of the body. As the blood becomes more fully
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out onthe flesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the
fitger nails drop a. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from headto foot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other diseaseis so highly contagious; many an innocent person has been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of, an infected person.
There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison, and that
is S. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the
circulation, and neutralizing and forcing out
every particle of the poison. It makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up the system..
and completely and permanently cures thisa • disease. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are suf-PURELY VEGETABLE tering with this debasing and destructive
disease begin the use of S., S: S. and get the
poison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
have a home treatment book on the disease which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our physicians will give without charge any
medical advice needed. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
S.
INSURANCE A CIENTS
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,
Steam Boiler,
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.
Office Phones 2:1.33% Residence Phones Old 726New 726
c.:terrorkboll Building, 1-3eitductoti, Ky.
eremegeagesommtnasINMINNMENMO. 
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Stearn Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
FOR KENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor' service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAMFRMAN NATIONAL BANK
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-
cate. Purity of fhe
Early Times
Jack  Beam
le unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere. ,
SEPARATE SEATS
IN STREET CARS
Provided For in Resolution of
fi Councilman Williamson.
Improvement of Meyers Street Dia-
CUSSied HUI No Action Taken
By Loner Board. -
COUNCIL MEETING LAST NIGHT
A lesoluteen preatieted by Cpuncil-
lean Williamson, ordering the ordi-
fleece committee to bring in an ordi-
nance requiring. the street car corn-
petty to provide separate beats for,
white and colored peotee and the dis-
cussion of the Improvement of Meyers
street from thy bridge to Farley
Place were the most Important mese-
How to Cure
Liver Trouble
There are usually several ways to do a
given thing, but it is the aim with all of
ns to find the best and shortest way. It
is just so in the cure of disease. People
suffering from liver trouble imagine that
all they have to do is to take mm thing
that will physic them. Thera is more
than that in the cure of so erious is 
order as liver trouble.
When that drowsy. clogged up feeling conies
on you go to a drug WO* and auS bor a no rent
or Ill bottle of Dr. Ctaldwell's rtoi Pepsin.
Take a dose or two and watch re..td is. It willnot only clean out the bowels and stimulate We
liver. but It will set the bics.si to circuidtinz so
that you feel active strain. and arouse the func-
tions of the stomach no that Your appetite re-turns and YOU feel like your oid if again. A
simple laxative or purgative could not do that.Cisidwell's Syrup Pepsin PI not Ma a won-
derful laxative but it bar tonic properties, so
that. unlike ao meny other things, instead orleaving you weak madman It Maids you up and
lurPaiT47 a8 llou'It . t tripe-it acts smoothly. Mitesthe in test...tali so thut_thbeupas, effsaesay.vise:•in,rtiew.thn
I 
anitio
agreeable.
and 
I.
purgeeicntqleuulity. It isad exceiieinec.namonomit.oall hometit  absolereuteiy. agnuaul,,te ientmiguls re per-tot daowkat
Ii
clUaseimitedfofor censor it. tonal or chroble onristIpaton,
dyspepsia. indigestion, so, r m•
ach. bloated stouiucb. fimitutim.tl, irrhea. and
the dozen and ono oche:tills ht I b • stomach. liver
And bowels. It is the go•tiii if household
remedies and no family sitouli be without It
because in a family n011101,1“! t env mom-sttrees before the board of councilmen may need such a laxative unit th n You will ap-
LnicIvrell s Pepsin la
, mese Dr.tact night. The motion of Coeur 
rbreemaitote
man Willamson was carried by a vote!
of 8 to 3evrhile little was tisane In we-:
gard to the Meyers street proposition
other than discuss A. The devuestion
Slag brought about by Councilman
FNieeman, who reported that a Wank
eidewalk along Meyere street was in
bad repair and sugg -steel that the
city repair It. It developed that the
walk was built by private pertiee and
the city,- sulii•Itor objected to regairs
being made as that would mean the
ray taking eupervialen over it and
making itself liable for damages.
whice would probably result from ac-
(dent.
The beard of councilmen met Mon-
day neght with all the members pres-
ent but Councilman Herzog. 'Presi-
dent Lindsey presided. Ilinutast of
the last regular meeting and one
called meeting were read and ap-
proved.
.1 New Depository.
Mayor Yee.-r reau a communite-
lion trout Manager Bitter-ker. of the
Patter str-Trarrtcrn romnany in letitiliqr
to the improvement of Jefferson
greet between Fountain aveaue axe
Twentieth Streets. The matter was
referred to the board of public works.
Mayor Yeeeer suggested that the
council request the city treasurer to,
ee,eet a bank for city depository that
wee allow interest on daily balances.
He railed attention to the fact that
the city pays a high rate of interest
when It borrows illiCAPey and read let-
tere from mayors of other second-
class cities. Obeying that they not
only were paid interest on daily bal-
ances but borrowed. money for lest
than two per cent.
The question of reeving the new
eemetery property was referred to
the eenettery conenittee.
The report of the finance commit-
te.• monthly claims
FREE TEST iseThieselitSvisiesuto'n1Petpositrn ybetpernCiddeter:imtitallvezforispasys mo.ie Thatut:i:ffseur.tsttu, thproateltothatmetsby
reiedellleai we dais, arm is c^ly owl to thou
wee ease sew Salo it. Send ti, it If you have anysysipbme seinsch. her of been Sliease.
gird sac*, mains tor emidren, soma oilA ituaranteee permanent home cure. THERAG VERDICT: "Re Laxative So Good and Sort
CALOW (IV% SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
pew, minty guarantee 17, Washington, D. G.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107Caldwell Beige Montiostle,
reported Haat many pe,
street In Meebaniesle:
houses on the ere.:
lietor gave as his
gereral council cone: t
as it virouid be a matter
to set tie•
LARK'S
KIDNEY
MBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Blavider Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
trill• curs any ordinary case of Kid-
ley or bladder trouble. Removes
travel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
aheuntatism, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cent*
per box the no cure ne pay bask
by McPherson's Drug gore, Fourta
and Broadway, sole agent for Padte
mak. or gent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Median* Co.. Louis-
ville. KY
OW
MEN AND WOMEN.
i'PO Big alter nnnatorill
Ise& b,..piocharirge,InflammatIoni,
,i•arssient Trritanos• or Olf.rattOLLO
Of4 Ofif.."• Of 11 f 0 II f membrane*.
re...ea reales**. Pal n ot 'Atria.
ETANICREIRC.Iall. gent or b000n-13.
CINCINNATI,' Sold by Dregaista.
E. n. or sent in piton wrapper.
by ..r,.., proy0.44. ter
Sloe, or 3 t o,tlee *2 73.
Clicolar Scat on resale&
CUT THIS OUT
It is worth 75c
to you. " This
ccrupor and 25c
mill get a $1 00
bottle of Bur-
dock Tonic at
M.0 PHERSON'S
Drug Store
The matrimontal leireeu venture
of Earl Joyires and Elimere Brown,
sons ef prominent Paducah families,
has taken a more serious tura. that.
f eencts of truth antkepatee, the fed-
eral gravel jury yesterday bringtra in
an inlietrueent, charging them with
using the malls foe fraudulent pur-
ports& The young men started the
kerellu for the purixee of bring-fur
together men am! ert•rr,n NO) ha:
matrimonial • •
fee of $1 ter •
put eut a let ot
and soon replies
from all ovt-..r the country. but their
ambition v.is eat short Ity the apiK,ar-1
epee, of a postal irepeator, a 1:0 after,
Investigation, ordered their mail beet:
However, it was believed. thi
m 
e
the authorities w id dip -iip te nee
ter. having stopped I 1,
operating, and the i•
surprise to their frienes.
Abe-. Harry and Lee Livingston
were Indicted for shipping liquor into
level option territory, labeled non-:
intoxicating. The trial of the Clink% I
lilt-re cote i trued .
M. H Gallagher war acquitted oft:ehether ti.-
the chem. of putting an inferiormonk ''ma, ,oncurred T. engineer grade of whisky in a beetled b ;Teti
bottle aud offering it for elle as
genuine.
A simier charge against T. II
Reid Wit! +gem ea by the grand jute
ale on Meyers
a bud built
lat. city se
.;1 that, the
no action
for the courts
A petitfon from property owners
on Clark greet, between Nineteenth
arid Twenty-first streets, agreeing to
clod:tete property for a street was
referred to the city 9e:triter with
power to art.
A Sail for the legislative .of the-The, atendstIrm of -The.-jalt
stata to meet December 2. The placestreet committee that the stones on
where the session will he held is leftthe levee be removed end thee drive
open. This glves reason for fea,
here that thee legislature may be
called to meet at some other place
than Guthrie, if the city does not
offer a suitable meeing plaee at a
figure to suit the governor and the.Mechanicsburg bridge to Farley Place
GUTHRIE FEARS FOR ITS CROWN
way laid in gravel was referred to
the board of public works.
The recommendation of the street
committee that the boa-rd of public
works repair the side:tale front the
MATRIMONIAL
BUREAU GETS TWO It \(. MEN
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE.
Jo, nes mid !trona Indicted B Fy ed..
teal Grand Jury for Using the
MAIN.
POSITIO - D
TRA( T given, backed by *30311\111000 00 " kCON capital and 18 )caret SUCCESS
DRAUGHON'S BP uRsinAeCs3TcfoClleAgeL3
ii neorpo rated.
al?, Broadway, and Evanivtile and Se Louis.
Bookkeeping, Banking. She ertleind, Penni await p. Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
by business mete Also teach by null. Write, phone, or call for catalogue.
30 Colle.tgose in 17 Stestareo‘
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
'IS BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAl. it
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
was rejecter&
The city clerk was instructed to
make C. E. Spinner and Mrs. Dan
Galven deels to lets in Oak Grove
cemetery.
Charles R. Elliott was given per-
m lesion to deed a cemetery lot to
Thomas Elliott.
The motlein of Councilman Fore
man that theordinanee committee be
ordered to bring in an ordinance Im-
proving Meyers street from the bridge
t,t Farley Place. by grading an I
graveling was lost by a rote of ti to
A corumunleatione from .City Alto;'
fey Hairrign. appointing the News-
Rtrnocrat the offit:al paper for the
year beginning April 3, 1907, to
April 1. 190S, was received and filed.
after wh,ch the hoard adjourned..
EDERAL JUDGE TAKES OFF LID
',sues Injunction to Prevent Closing
Sunday Theaters, in Texas.
Dallas. Tex., Nov. 19.—Sheriffs
and county attorneys have been mak-
ing war on Sunday theaters in TrX0.13
for more than a year. Ilrosecutions
have been particuarly severe in .Dal-
las. B. S. Muckenfuse formerly of
St. Louis, but for two years manager
of the Majestic In this city, had to
elope Nov. 10 after a long fight.
He opened Sunday for a matinee and
when state officers attempted to make
arrests. United States deputy mar-
shals prevented them, exhibiting au-
thority from United States Distri.e
Judge Meek, who had issued a re-
straining order against the state of
Texas. on a constitutional question
raised by 34r. Muekenfuss. The Ma-
jestic was crowded. Judge Meek has
cited the state to appear before 'him
next Saturday and show cause why
the temporory injunction shall not be
made permanent.
Bat Sswed Off Her Hair,
San Rahreas -is sufferiro from an in
vaaion of hats, arid despite the stren
uous efforts of the citixens the wing-
ed pests have gained a strong foot-
hold In vaelotie parte of the town.
Dwane° of their activity Mies 1,111-
lige _ateadialan._s_priettF 4cuag. ..h.r,..„,..
;maid. emplteed at the Hotel Reface
le-erien rn le g the loss _of 'her go llen
.tresses aril in cide nta lly surf C 7: r.„;
!front a shark to her nervous eyetere '
I Wess Steadman climbed to the attic
In the hotel on Saturday evening di'-
tr 1111.111€11 to drive out epome of the'ate. She was eurrounded soOTI b)
a drove of the winged rodents a•nna
itratretelel gemely to giveabattle to
therm One of the bats .lodreed in the
yourg lady's hair and refused to
budge. Miss. Steadman . thoroughly
frightened, ran screaming from the
attic and the hat still elerg to her,
keeping busy with its saw-liee winge
till he haA succeeded In entails her
beautiful tresses FO bade), that it Was
necessary to shear the. m off, touch to
the sorrow of tlie girl and her adel
miners.--Sen Francisco Cab!. 1
. 
IBlggs—I wonder why Brown al-
ways Invites .his next-door neighbois
to come in when be has cenipauy?' I
Wiggs--That is the only way be
can get them to cut out their phono-
graphs lone (nough to let him talk.i
--.Phlladelphia Telegraph.
Legielature of Oklahoma May Meet ha
Some Other late, "t have toted your valuable researets and see
them midn't nislii.st theta I bactt
I seed tarot for lb :sr to, for italic...4,n as,1
  .1, 1 aft now rwlyyd ii r.,,,m•Guthrie, Okla., 
Charles N. 
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legialeters. Shawnee has tete:eel Pleseynt relatable. roteet gelato 00f1d. Tin
or tinily. 10.• :••
quarter,' for the state tefficers and a r,.14 i b l'k Too ererstne tablet stamped CL C.
piece for the legislature to meet feta
'Kept GuassIne.
"I time aca in
as itt.‘ is should I
a hen he promisee to it eti
"It's ul..•
barrassne-
Sub-.
illousness
Watch the
Label
I"
Ky.
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and ftis also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
Si•-r F•reedy Co.. Cbic•go or NV Soy HENRI MAMMEN JRof charge. ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES 9
The Ok'ahoma legisiatere Is com-
posed of 1(10 representatives and 44
s. iteurs. The Republicans have only NEW STATE HOTEL17 members of the house and five
II1• misers of the Renate.
Governor Haekell deee not outline
any proposed legislation in the call.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
For the complete cure of Coughs, Col 4.
Asthma. and Nroschit•• awl all Lent ecru
pinto.. tending t..0 Assumption. Liv•rweri.
Tar and Wild Cherry have for ages main-
tained an eAtablished reputation ite • • tandard
Cc ugh Remedy. It contains no opium or harm-
ful Oreg, can tin given with safety to children.
Price li.Ou. Sold by Alvey & Gist.
MT.' Co , rope., Cleveland, 0.
School Coinage,
lt not a generally known fact
that the Bluecoat School (Christ's
Hospital) once possessed a coinage
of its own. At that time the coin'
of the realm could not be used at
the hospital. Before he could buy
anything in the "tuck shop," a nee
boy had to get one of the beadles,
who were the school money changers.
to change his shillings and pence into
"house money," as it were called.
This was made of copper--the reins
bring octagonal In shape, with their
value stamped on them. Thee cur-
ious veins are now very rare. and
numismatists .possessing any are fee-
tunate.—Captain.
WTILIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
nasror I." lie cliff pf your Inooey beck.
METROPOLIS. ILL.
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
fewest and beat hotel In the dry
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
looms. Rath rooms, Electric Lights
Me only ontralle locatod Hotel Is
be city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGI
LICITV13.
LOt IS & TENNEssi.l:
PACKET COMPANY.
k It
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STElMER CLVDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennesnee
Every Wednesday at 4
.Ritet
A. W. WRIGHT Mastei
EUGENE ROBIVION  (lett'
This company is not responsible ,
for invoice charges unless, collectel
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
ki4Ineys and bladder? Have you EVANSVILLE. P A 11 A ANDpains in loin', side, back, groins and 
CAIRO LINE. —bladder? Hate you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially unite
the eyes? If go, WII,Leue Kidney (Incorporated.)
Pills will cure you—at Druggists •
Price 50c. EVANSVILLE-l'.DUCAH PACKETSWilliams, Mfg. Co., Props., Cleve-
land. 0. (Daily Eecept Sunday.)
If a man is truly harp) h.“ has
Steamers Joe Powler and John S.plenty of happiness to shower down
Hopkins leave Patin, ah for Evans.upon thoso around him. 
 vIlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Che Home
JV1 agazine
NoVember
Issue
Just Out
This splendid magazine which
TIIE SUN is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is now conceded to be one of
the beet, published. The No-
vember issue is just In. and If
you want It phone 3 $ at once
TUE SUN
PAducah's Best Paper
THE STEANIER DICK rovrt.un
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. tn, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday., Special eleurelon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairc
and return, with or without meals
aed room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply tc
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crunthaileh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
AND CURE THE LUNCS 
KILL THE COUCH
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FoR c°unis Wirn°1OL *do some Frel
AND ALL THROAI AND LUNG TROUBLE$.
GUARANTEED SATISPACTORI
OR MONEY REFUNDFD.
Anamanosemmeaseitseimmiumemammr4
•
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KF.NTUCKT.
Stook Binding, Bank Work. Legal
said Library Work a specialty.
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a generel
livery business
he Tully Livery Company
Iseorporm fed.)
Fourth St ad Kentucky ire
R. L. McMurtrie
. Old latuue
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Furaiture Stored and Packed
103 Wiese St
IIMMINIMMNIIMWWWINEEKIMEEMIWIIN
Memphis, Tenn.-- October
16, round trip, $5 26, For-
cut Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip $ it 5, 1.)-t. Illth and 20th
fettifel cc.9121a
Press Clubs.
Lewisville. Ky. — Round
trip $6.95. Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Hoene Seekers' tiekets to all
points in the south and south-
west. Including New Orleans
Houston. San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
'urning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75, l'oaoh
excursions on sprcial dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Oflice,.Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cface
• H. M. PRATHER, .
Arent Union Depot
PAGE EIGHT
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PURE SUGARY
ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
FAMOUS
Pure Open Kettle,Sugsr House
MOLA5,1•ES•
GET IT
DELICIOUS
C. E. COE
Distributer
MEMPHIS
I Give Us a Share of
Your
INSURANCE
E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS
All Kinds of Insurance
GRAND MARCH 
1 
GOVERNORS
WAS PET U.N.- eleAW-T--XleetT -.A4 -INVerealle-Tea WW-SE
1/1114)ltit Ill eh. FEItEe(•E NlaXT
Everything Was Satiefacti.ty and 111.* lu 1)1,r(1••• QUI,' h in,. r 'ern illg ( m
Fratur.• 1.t ill It. taellinuell as :wet lug of ceutetryes Natural
Management 11'11..a,• . Itteouretee
Vt'hthnotree, - • ‘- -ore 4j)• C.. Nov. 19.—
rept the intc-rf,:. Itoc..1,olt has invited the
would not con-fi : e, .:1,7 • of iL the states and terra-
march was r; ; • •to 1 ; htni at the white licalse
tortum riek ;4•11i. II-. 1. m I :eel 15. next, to dia
lanes leading. Hereaftre %Lea Of means toecon-
warogement puts ite the grit7,4 to.. h , the ratte-al resource-1 of tht
Moo one will al:owed to sk.i: • ea- in t inateee a eo are to be
I ies he keeps time. Tie- g,• m ,akt -,its• I to tele nnenbers of bota
goes on at 9 oaeoek during the fifiee. titees ef (amerces and to the Inland
mit:este intenteanion whit h 414 commission.
to the •malL340-10,, I. t 01 h. '
Islay ix.. Introduied at that hour freet Hotel Arrivals.
ittaiener }tense - W. .D. \Volker, St.
Lees; D Knox. lemievirle; W. H.
tem ,. ,,, e ee ie.(); T N Sailtb.
t) H. leeiii. Leith-I:Pee; T. 1.
ty, '.1.11::•;: .1. Ve. Morrie Hick-
le Whe• ler. llemphit: E. M.
Rite:ire! t1,111i1P0,] IS; James L.
1Vhfte. leeton
It. ei :tee- J. F. Deily, Celumbits,
le A. Geer:eon, Memphis; H. F.
Fulton; C. L. 11111. Marray:
D Nt.shvii,:r.; J. B. Rogers.
it eeown, J. P. Harter. Indianapolis.
s Steep: Mt, 1,'• :tea, Ilia.
INCIC,11( 1:(1 H E. f„ane,
I!! Thoo. II Roteen. Mt. Vet'
HAI. E Mayfield. ('
itoeit tt, Ft. fictr.), Tetin : C. B. Sul-
',vale Pence :on: .1. D. Shams. Kirk
: .1. ff. Hurt. N1,r.-:;iy; 1. .1. %ea--
Itiereelo; (l. P -rev, Milburn.
(ernie-. Mayfield; J. L. Abell.
Get Rid of Your Cold
at the same time eat
— the best fi.od on tie
market.
C.SHNIDER'S
Chile Parlor
118.5. Fourth St.
stock at
THE PAIY6CAH EVEN ING St N
AT FANCY FARM
THREE HIeNDIt Fa) CONFIRMED
BY BISHOP NECLOSKEV.
Liirgest ('ongregation, With Excep.
tiou of Tao, in the Whole State
of Kentucky.
Mayfield Ky., Nov. 19.—The Rt.
Rev. Bishop Willtiam George McClos-
key. bishop of the Kentucky diocese,
held mot rmation exercises at the
Catholic detect in this tate yesterday
morning at 8 o'cloek for eighteen.
Bishop McCioakey arrived in May-
fle"d yesterday and was the guest uf
prominent Cettoetes while here.
I Yesteiday at Fancy Farm, at St.
'Jerome church, three hundred (uncle
dales were tonermed.
The ceremoay at Fancy Farm took
Several. hours. The bishop_ was as-
sisted by Father Has-re:ley, of the St.
Jeronte church; Father McNeil, of
the t hunt here, and Father Knue, of
Danville.
This Is probably the largeett num-
ber of oonfirneat I onts ever ore u r r in g
outside of Louisielle and the large
nunther was the result of the time
which has elapsed since the bishop
was last in this territory, whiali was
five years ago.
After the exercises at Fancy Farm
the biehop returned to Mayfield and
from here to L)uisville.
The St. Jerome church is one of the
largest Catholic churehes in the state
of Kentucky. There are only three
or four in the state which have a
larger congregate-el, one of these
}wing Ln 11aficesk county_ and the-
in Louleville. The Mayfield church
has been steady in its growth and hi'
inereatsed in size under the leaden
of Father McNeil, but it is a snail-
ihuetb than the one at Fancy Farm
Reginald-And do you think you will
bh: really and trnly happy as my wife?
Pretty Ft:twee - Ob. I UM sure I
shall. .1 just lore to take cheeks to a
bank and get them cashed.-New York
World.
Raiding the chamois.
Some details now being published Didn't Mind the Ladder.
of the doings at the King of Italy's A ladder leaned against a store!
shooting box in Valle Gesee thrt, front is Nassau street, near Spruce.l
some light on the prodigious rate at yesterday afternoon. _Ito feat :Awes
which the chamois is diseeppearing SO far out that it was eaker for or
from the Alpine haunts. The king to go under it than to pave outside it.
has !eased the whole region, in a-himn Everyone knows it is oontedered'
MURDER IN eleoND DEGREE
'Verdict for Men Who Contem-scti to
Starting Fire In Yards.
Cole Nee, Jae-Murder
In the second degree and the emote-
mendation for a neninium sentene-
of ten years' impeeennteut was the
vertict returned today In the oats@ of
J. W. Reeve, railroad brakeman, at ,)
eolifeseee that he and anothe.r
man, sot the fire in -the Colored,
Southern railway yards here on •/--
heti ct August 10 111=1 what es
an explosiOn of a car load of de-La-
m-lea lelling three men and destroy-
ing several hundred defiers worth of
tin:petty. It was urged on behalf of
Reeve, who is 'a member of a well
known New Jersey fanille. that he
was Intoxtented at the titre that he
omtnittcd the crime toed aq net
know that there was any deneneite tn
the cars. The motive for startieg the
fire was in sempathy with the Colo-
rado Southern switehmen, who were
on etrike.
there areate six dfferent directions
in which tees chamois may be driven,
and each well afford sport for a /Pepe-
tree day. On the first day 100 cha-
mole were killed, and each of the 0th
er five d:les is expected to Wye as
full a bag. Six hundren chamois in
six days.
---,I • Mt   SgOillg
te„teiii„. at this et,esme Ambition is a quality the devil ;n
'fee ails. o III lielp yeti to knowe: ear- ei 1 , i-p humanity fiken eye
•fled
FALL MILLINERY
CLEARANCE SACE
Week
A at saving to you on
y-our hat purchase now of,
the latest fall creations and
a selection from the largest '
stock in the city.
tine It •if al0 Hats for WS
sale
(Inc lot Trimmed lietts-.5.00;
reduced
$5,00
$2,50
.1ny untrimmed shape in HALF PRICE
One lot flats, trimmed with silk
egiced at  V 50
MRS. CARRIE GIRARDEY
- A t
Rudy, Phillips ec
iSecond }leer.)
bad luck‘to walk under a ladder.
Did many of th2 crowd hurrying to-
r h tedeobw a , calif m nanny I
ward the brilge pay deferetee to!
that see-esteem
Out of the thirty who paased only
seven avoided the supposed hooe.aoe.
Tea s tenet -have done it cut of
superstition because it 'would have
been easier for them to go under the
ladder as the other twenty-three del.
The man who paused to see ha& hire
self, net paseed under IL—New York
World.
"11'eary's gone to work."
"Who it sit?"
"The Judge" ,
Both of a Mind.
"Look here, young man," said the
bad boy's father, "I'll expect you tee
behave betteI.ti ihe I. don't
Want yeitir -mother to be worrying
;silent you all the time."
"Neither do I ea; I stpuldh't care
if she didn't worry a bit."—PhIla-
delphla
.NOVEMBER 10.
The sale has been re-in-
forced with many dozens of
odd napkins, ranging in
price from SOc to $4.00 per
dozen. Also remnants of
damask 1 1-2 yards to 3 1-2
yards.
Can you use any of these
at a great saving?
Tomorrow's the last day.
DRY 000D.9 &
— acre are four more big days, each day new bargains are bring
added to the list. Each day the crowds grow larger.
—here are a few ne x bargains that will appeal to the thrifty woman:
SHEETS
—extra good quality unbleached sheets, 81x90, worth 65c everywhere, our 15th Anni-
veisary Sale price 
—extra good quality full bleached sheets, 51x90, worth 75c everywhere, Special Sale
price  59c
PILLOW SLIPS
—beautiful quality full bleached pillow slips, 36x42, the 20c values, Special Sale
eriee 13_Sc
—flue qnslity full bleaehed pillow slips, 36x42, the 25c kind, Special Sale
price   .19c
—there are bargains for you everywhere at tht Guthrie Store—come
at once—don't delay—follow the crowds.
RED -IEN'S HALL, NORTH FOIREH STREET
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Evenings, November 20, 21, 23, 25,
With a complete set of wireless instruments; sending messages
through walls, ringing fire alarms, lighting electric lights,
blowing fog sirens and operating railway switch signals, all
without the use of wires. •• •
THE MOST WONDERFUL INVENTION OF THE AGE---INSTRUMENTS
ON VIEW 10 Ai MI TO 4 Pi ht
•
Children Not Admitted Unieee Ac:companied By Parente
